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Progress of the Pacific.
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by force energy, inspired bv individual liberty
and freedom of action, and inventive genius,
has created a high standard of civilization that
permeates all classes. American laborers and
farmers receive higher renume"ration, for their
services than those of any bther part of the world
and have become accustomed to luxurious living
undreamed of by like classes in Europe or else-
where. Tf on the plan of the "open door" a na-

tion is permitted to development industrially
solely along its natural lines it does so at the ex-

pense of industrial or national balance. For in-

stance, if the United States were without protec-
tion manufacturing would disappear and the pop-
ulation thus employed would be forced into the
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1 ural districts, the export of food would increase
abnormally and the home market for these pro-

ducts bc destroyed, Each individual in America
would be brougllr into direct competition with
individuals in Europe. Europe would supply us
with manufactured articles and the United States
would supply her with food. This appears to

manv able political economists to be the natural
and 'proper state of affairs. But the'leveling ten-

dencies of commerce are not taken into consider-

ation. A commercial see-sa- w is the result. If

all the energies of America are concentrated in

the production of food commodities and raw ma-

terial then the market for the sale of American
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products practically limited Europe. Pro-
duction in" these lines would be overdone and the
supply be greater than the demand and the price
of food commodities would go down. This
would enable Europe reduce the price of man-
ufactured articles crush out competition in
America. As more factories are compelled
close their door artisans must seek work in the
rural districts; the price of labor reduced and
the volume of production in special lines in-

creased and the greater the supply the lower the
price of food products, while the prices of manu-
factured goods would be again reduced more
effectually crush competition. Thus the com-
mercial see-sa- w continues until misery, calamity

and abject poverty over-
takes both nations.
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This was amply illustrat-
ed in the United States
from 1892 to 1896, when
the Democratic party prac-
tically put the country on a
free trade basis. Among
the poor misery and squal-

or took the place of pros-
perity and happiness. Res-
pectable artisans became
tramps seeking work on
farms for their board and
lodging. In time of peace
the Cleveland administra-
tion were compelled to is-

sue $250,000,000 in bonds
to keep up the gold re-

serve; trade was out of
joint and financial circles
were demoralized, causing
the panic of 1893; the com-

mercial see-sa- w was ham-

mering down the prices of
commodities at a great rate
until the price of wheat was
lower than was ever known
in the history of the world.
When in 1896, after the
most intense election ever

'-- held, the United States re
turned to the basis of pro-

tection, prosperity smiled at once. The transi-
tion from calamity to prosperity was even more
rapidly achieved'than the reverse conditions were
four vears previously even more rapidly than
the recent industrial revolution in the United
States. The home market for food products was
restored, drawing off the export supply, and
wheat' doubled in price in less 'that six months.
By feeding the natural predominating commodi-

ties to home artisans they were enabled to di-

versify the export commerce so that markets of

the world were opened to American products,
instead of being limited to Europe as heretofore.
National balance was restored and the commer- -
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cial see-sa- w broken. If all the world were one
nation, and one race predominated, competition
would be the life of trade; but where each nation
has its characteristics, to preserve them, the na-

tion must be as nearly as possible a world with-

in itself or the leveling tendencies of commerce
will surely destroy nationality and bring the
higher civilization down to the grade of the low-

est civilization with which it has large commer-
cial relations.

"England makes a pretense of the open door t)

or a free trade policy. If England means Great
Britain and Ireland, then undoubtedly she is

practicing free trade, and it is qivte necessary
that she should. Her manufacturing interests
transcend in importance her farming interests a
thousand fold. To foster her predominating in-

dustries it is necessary to have cheap food and
as this has to come from the colonies and other
countries, it is necessary to sacrifice the English
farmer and drive him to the factory. Such farm-

ing interests as there are exist only by reason of
the national preference among the upper classes
for home produced mutton, beef and other pro-

ducts for which they are willing to pay a higher
price than for imported articles. Hut when the
British-Empir- e comes to be considered as a
whole as one integral nation it is the great-
est example of the principle of protection the
world has ever known. Every English colony
even India, which is directly under imperial rule,
is permitted to charge a tariff on importations
of English manufactured articles. English man-
ufacturers are, therefore, compelled to pay the
colonies a bounty to foster the production of
food products that the mother country may have
a nucleus of food products from her own re-

sources to place in direct competition with food
products imported from other countries. As
considerably more than one-ha- lf of English

.exports are sold to other countries than
the colonies, and as, considerably more than one
half of her imports of food products come from
other countries, she profits by the transaction
and can well afford to protect the Colonies. If
she did not the food products imported from the
Colonies would come into disastrous direct
competition, in England's free trade market,
with the food products of all other countries
and the commercial see-sa- w would immediately
go into effect between the mother countrv and
her Colonies to their lasting ruin. But the
measure of protection they receive strikes the
equilibrium the even balance of the British Em-
pire destroying internal competition.

In the United States, the conditions are ex-
actly the reverse. Her predominating industry
is agriculture the production of food products
and raw material. England and Europe foster,
and protect agriculture that they may have a fact-
or to pit in competition with America's predo-
minant industry, to keep the price down. Amer-
ica must foster and protect manufacture to have
a competitive factor to pit, in the markets of the
world, against England and Europe's predomi-
nating industry manufacture to keep the price
of food products up and the prices of manufact-
ured articles down.

All European governments re centralized.
England in relation to the British Empire, may
make regulations at any time, in her Colonial re-
lations, to stop wasteful competition between her-
self and balance of the Empire; she may make
semi-offici- al and even official arrangements for
loans to foreign powers, as in the case of China,
which is tantamount to a government guarantee
to English financiers; she may even guarantee
railroad enterprises and arrange for railway con-
cessions, and at all times, without reference to
Parliament, can throw at a moments notice all
the power of the nation behind her extending
commerce. This is eqtiallv true of all the other
Colonizing powers of Europe. The President of
the United States does not possess any such pow
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er withut reference to Congress nor is it probable
that the people of the United States would con-

sent to the conferring of such power upon the
President and administration.

Under these circumstances, with cheap labor
in the East on the other side of the Atlantic me-

nacing American institutions and with still cheap-

er labor in the West on the other side of the
Pacific, which in a few years will become a great-

er menace, what is the solution'to the problem?
the centralization of industry and commerce;

the conservation of industrial energy without the
possibility of loss through internal competition.
If Armour succeeds in his great scheme for com-

bining the fruit and cereal interests of the
United States in a gigantic combine the good
work will have been completed, for. every far-

mer then will practically be a member of the
trust. Internal competition will have ceased and
the commercial see-sa- w broken forever. The
most ingenious nation in the world will thus.
by its concentrated energy, become the most suc-

cessful competitor in the world's market in all
the diversified industries and in time achieve the
commercial supremacy of the world.

Until these principles, become throughly un-

derstood by the people, there will surely be great
excitement in the United States over the recent
industrial revolution; but the trusts have come to
stay for they are the distinct evolution of natural
law. There will doubtless be some very wild
trust legislation before the masses come fully to
realize their utility in pushing commerce and
therefore, an instrument of internal prosperity.
The power and value of the ballot is now increas-
ed many fold. Capital is proverbially timid and
trusts must eventually become the servants of the
people and not their oppressors. It is not at all
unlikely that the future outcome of anti-tru- st

legislation will result in fixing their profits to a
certain percentage on the capital invested and i

provision that, "all commodities shall be sold a-- ,

cheaply as is consistant with this prescribed
profit.
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A tecent issue of the Japan Mail has a very
well written article on

Japanese In

Hawaii

the treatment of Japan-
ese in Hawaii. The
condition of the Japan
ese laborer on planta-

tions is described as being superior to that at
home, although the crowding of laborers' quart-
ers is deplored. In speaking of the Hawaiian
system of education the Mail says :

"The children of all the laborers have free ed-
ucation in the public schools. Thcc are supple-
mented by kindergartens for the younger child-
ren, which are in operation or planned for on sev-
eral of the plantations. These are supported by
the "Free Kindergarten and Children's Aid As-
sociation," a Christian institution composed of
the ladies of Hawaii, manv of them being the
wives or daughters of the planters. Tn Honolulu
this society has kindergartens for the Clvncs
Japanese, Portuguese, and Hawaiian children. T

doubt very much whether there is another com-
munity of equal size anywhere in the world where
so much is being done for alien races."
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It is very important that the coming election
should score a victory

The Coming United f(,r, t,le republican part v

States Elections and tliat larf"cly depends
upon action concerning
the Philippine war. Ti

is a republican war and the administration wi'l
be held responsible. The Democrats will have
a good chance with the anti-tru- s cry
coupled with and criticisms of Mc-Kinle-

policy. Both Republican and Demo-
cratic papers join in condemning the policy of the
administration, A Democrat would mean the

withdrawal from the Philippines and national
honor : a return to a free trade policy, in
the trusts, and the ruin of American mauufaJ
ing interests.

Dr. Charles A. McQuestion, of Gen. Oiis'
upon his return from Manila recently, said :

less troops, thousands of them, are sent tJ
aid of our men there, they will be driven baj
Manila in the course of the next few mod

Our officers and soldiers have accomplished
ders and have proved themselves the best soli

in the world. But nothing decisive has conJ
it, because our men were not in great enol

force. As a matter of belief, the iMlipiuos
they have the Americans licked already. ,

want to say a word for the Western Yohmti
They make the finest soldiers in the woild,
their fighting qualities are wonderful."

Vet after winning every one of the luini

battles fought, when the rainy season sets in

probable that the Americans will be coinpellc
retreat to Manila and remain there in a stat
siege until reinforcements arrive in suliic

numbers to strike a decisive blow. More
have already been sacrificed in the Philippine
than in the war with Spain, and what is thcr
show for it. Nothing but disgraceful rttreal

spite of repeated victory. The Philadelp
North American at the end of a long ed.to
scoring Otis and the administration, says: "'

Philippine war is a horror. It has brought a se

of blood guiltiness upon the American p

which cannot longer be endured without eh

ent protest. Force the fighting and end this!
tor."

In spite of the general demand that a la

force be sent to the Philippines ; in spite of

repeated estimates, made by competent armj
ficers, that it will take in the neighboring
ioo.ooo men to pacify the Philippines, PreM

MVIvinley has only called for io.ooo volunt
"and proposes to send them with 6ooo asr
troops to Manila, which will bring the h'h
force up to 46,000.
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The late papers from the Mainland yen 1

erally take the attii

expressed by the N
Situation in the

v 111 its last issiiiPhilippines Geiicral Qtis sli()ul

recalled. The U11.

Chronicle says : "General Otis has been in

mand at Manila longer than any general ol

of the Civil war retained command unles-sbowe- d

by the best results that he was compt
to bold it. Active war with the Filipinos
continued for four months and so little lias
accomplished that no sign of encouragement
pears."
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The Panama Canal Company think they
solved the problem

The Panama is proposed to inn

Canal Issue ""nc s"fl,cl7"
to admit
ships. Tt (level

that it is only necessary to construct two
one at either end of the tunnel to make the
effective. The new Panama Compain
great hopes of success with this new plan.
French government will make every cfToi t t

tain control of the Panama Canal. "Dcsralli
the Suez Canal from them, as it were, but
lesson is enough.

The more Canals between the Atlantic
Pacific the more the benefit to Hawaii. SI

in the center of nil the commerce of the P
Ocean, and the chief thine: is to have a rm
soon as possible. There can be no question
as soon as there is a canal across the istli
Honolulu becomes a distributing point foi

Pacific.



The Davey Party.
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left herein tl ,lal1 " Tuesday, July nth.
r !.!... 1 ......! f

i the intention ()I rciiuimn mc eiupuon irom
I Kan iil. t lw" arriving at Kailtia, Nona, I

. i in lr Mnnsarrat. at Kamn:il:i. ami
I ..I., i.,. 'i lirtii( full anil all liU lmra:
IllilIMill m i."- - -

ricroil Flierefore. decided to take the most
Lit mute of all. right over the mountain from

luiiKi Mile, rather than lose time. I he diffi- -

lii. ina ne iiiiagmeu wiien u i.s lemuuiDereti

l Manna Loa is 13,800 feet high and that we

n travel over lava all the way.
Icl.ireil hordes at Kailua and rode through the
I,, from this point we made the balance of

iotirne 011 foot. There were eight in the
. 1. ..if :....i...i:.. n..r t n

hi IvsKll's iinsm, iiiliuuiiil; i luiessur nigaiis,
ti L. 1 IV 11 I I IIijor.Mcinrun. oiems imick, j. nouani aim 11.

iKIunrel and three guides. We made camp
left tlie horses and pack mules at tlu upper

rfiif the forest. After five miles of travel over
mm 01 lava three of the party gave it up and

inn I to enni). It was a terrihle journey and
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m

I'W to the hardship we were fifteen hours
'.'"w ater. () the summit we found ice,
""i reeved the terrible thirst. Camp was

Iiere hut we could not rest long as it was
'J cohl. ,. i,(.im ,., e ,

" down the slone of the 1 lilo side of the
Mlltaill. The frrnii.wl .... f. f..n"" l.-- IK.il I 1 till I IMIIl til III

,' "nii 1IIIV i'iint LIU llli; Will
ll'Y"i'l leaving pieces of skin behind as we

"""W out
tail ;illi'i,l ..1 . , .'" u' 1 1,too teet, by tlie prolessor .s
ril"l. we came upon a newly formed cone,

Wl'ri! disappointed at fiiwlimr it

?ttm' fo,lr (,f these great cones that showed
r I f

1 "i me. 1 He (if,), was cn,itting smoke
'team m ., .1 1. . .. 7 . ..- wuMmorv wav, wlnle tlie sixui

'U'Vlllei.V nfm V.C.. MM.' ... ....
li, "'ii: me. 1 lie eruption nan evi- -
P' iimv..,i .1

: S01,L'- - ln a scries of cone
rnrt"M)"S a thing that had not been discovered
UtlllTlin,-,:..- . ...""ii.i who uad approached the eruption

'low lien. 11, :.i ... 1.... .:....!
KM'c. the professor and I pushed on until
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tered was ccn- -

Tif IUmi,,?r SCVcn was sti" amunhcr. I accompanying Illustration whichI especially prepared for Austin's Weekly howcones ul,cr seven and eight in ThesiKht was grand beyond any power The
t pendescribe, especially as night came on. It seena misnomer to call these cones. Cone eighto er ,00 feet high and had a crater in the top 503feet 111 diameter. It was a veritable volcano, lividglowing terrible, emitting red hot lava that was

irowii high into thc air, then fell on the sides oftlie crater, building it up verv rapidly. At reg-
ular intervals, with a roaring sound, great bould-
ers, some weighing tons, were thrown into the air
400 feet, the professor estimated with his instru-
ments. thc side of the cone a broad stream
of lava flowed with great velocity for a half mile

then buried itself later to emerge to thc surface
in the (low toward Hilo. From the vantage
ground I had selected f succeeded in getting som;
very fine photographs.

The return to the summit was a terrible task.
We were so exhausted that after dragging along
a hundred yards or so we would lie down on the
hard, jagged rocks and nap a few minutes and
then struggle one. So thc return journev was
made. FRANK DAVFY.

HagECr-rW- 5 "sBBsBLLLLiS
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Last Monday a party of fourteen of us, resi-

dents of Hilo and Olaa,' started from the Volcano
House, at an early hour, for the flow. It would
have been impossible to take a short cut from

the Volcano House to the scene of action because
of the large and dangerous fields of a-- a to bt:

crossed. Under the guidance of E. D. Baldwin
and oe Flores we took a more circuitous route,
and after a very tedious day's journey on horse-

back, (our horses oulv being able to move at a

slow walk) we camped at W. II. Shipman's hark
house. Next morning we rode about five nrles
to the edge of the flow of 1881. From this point

we had to walk, it was estimated a distance of

about seven miles, with a rise of about 3000 feet.

After traveling for seven miles over black and
shining pahoehoe and tumbling over terrible a-- a

under the fearful heat of a tropical July sun. we

discovered that there was still another ridge to
cross before the desired goal could be reached

From a great cone about 150 or 200 feet high
fountains of fire, constantly playing, shot up into
the air for a hundred feet, and from a great fis-

sure in the side of the cone, about 50 feet in

width, flowed a great stream of molten lava a

''yiFTfh9''' ' JsLLr-
"Iflifl k

veritable waterfall of fire, which rushes down the
slope with great velocity until it begins to cool as
the slope is less precipitous, and the lava spreads
out. It is flowing in the direction of Mauna Kea
.and at the present rate of speed cannot reach Hilo
for nine or ten months.

The Anglo-Americ- an Entente.
If anything were needed to emphasize the ex-

isting cordial relations between the United States
and Great Britain, it was supplied in the enthu-
siasm in whhch our national holiday was celeb-
rated in London; where representative English-
men vied with Americans in expressions of admi-
ration for President McKinley and all that the
Stars and Stripes represent. No one who be-
lieves this coming together of the two great bran-
ches of the Anglo-Saxo- n race is not onlv for the
best interests of either, but also brought'with the
possibilities of immense benefits to the whole
human race; can read even the meager press re-
ports of the speeches of Ambassador Choate and
Cardinal Vaughan, at the banquet held at the
Hotel Cecil, without a stirring of the pulse and a
quickened heart beat.

In fact the speech of Cardinal Vaughan, who
as Archbishop of Westminister is the head of the
Catholic Church in England, caused a decided
sensation and will doubtless furnish food for
thought in all the courts of Europe. In plain
language, the Cardinal urged England and Ame-
rica to in carrying civilization into
the far East, by force if necessary. When it is
understood that this utterance represents the
sentiment not merely of English Catholic, but of
the Great Church itself, whose foundations are at
Rome; it assumes a character of such vast im-
portance as to overshadow any announcement of
a new departure in international politics, made in
recent years. The Cardinal evidently belongs
to the "new diplomacy" school. He who runs,
may read and understand the following language.
"Which power in the future of the world shall
be predominant over the great continent yet un-

reclaimed by Christian civilization? Shall it be
the great despotic power that looms in the north
of Asia, or shall it be the power of the liberty-lovin- g

nations represented by English speaking
people?"

We have always believed that Great Britain
and the United States would ultimately be drawn
together by pure force of gravity, but scarcely
expected to live to see the day. Events however
have moved rapidly in the closing years of this
great and eventful century; and one of the great-
est of those events, is the unwritten, but on that
account more binding, alliance, between the
two foremost nations on earth Russian diplomacy

the most dexterous extant more than any one
cause, has assisted in keeping the two nations
apart. The Spanish-America- n war however,
compelled thc Northern Bear to change his atti-
tude. Directly the LTnited States acquired a
foot-hol- d in thc Orient, he showed his claws. For
the first time in her history, Columbia placed her-
self in a position where her interests and those
of the Northern Colossus might possibly clash.
T11 a moment the soft pad that hitherto had re-

presented thc Russian "glad hand," was with-
drawn and thc threatening claws protruded.

That the same force which has brought about
the Anglo-America- n alliance call it what you will,
the result remains will also some dav involve
a gigantic struggle between the two nations com-
bined and the Russian Empire, seems to us in-

evitable. That contest when it comes will repre-
sent a fight to the death for the mastery of the
world. One side representing all that is freest
and most enlightened in modern civilization ; the
other, blind obedience to the command of nno
despotic will. In other words the force alluded to
above, is manifest: destinv.

BEASLEY,
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The Yarn of Bill the Whaler.

"But what," said Freddie, the lad, to Bill, the
whaler; "what was really the most extraordinary
thing that ever happened to you?"

Now Freddie, the lad, was six, while Bill, the
whaler, was nearer sixty, yet they were the great-
est of cronies. Every fine day, and the days are
always fine in Southern California, you might
see the pair; the grey head and the gold, out on
the rocks together or sometimes idling along-
shore in Bill's boat fishing for rock-fis- h.

Many and wonderful were tht stories that
Freddie would retail to his father in the even-

ing, and so well did he succeed in the telling that
on rare but never to be forgotten occasions Mr.
Hammond would make one of the fishing party
himself, and then under the luxurious influence
of an Havana cigar would Bill outdo himself and
give his always vivid imagination unchecked
flight.

"The most extr'omary thing that ever hap-
pened," repeated Bill between chews. "The most
extr'omary? Wal, I don't know as how I rightly
know which is the most plumb extr'omary."

"Cause dad's coming down to go fishing this
afternoon. He said he wanted an'

j iic iuiu me iu leu yuu iu iiuiik ui iuc musi ex
traordinary tiling tnat nad ever Happened to you
and tell it to us this afternoon."

"Your paw is a very appreshiative listener and
has oncommon judgment in the matter of Ha-
vana cigars," replied Bill, "and I will do my ut-

most to think of the most wonderful thing' thet
ever happened to me, tho' it's a hard matter to de-

cide in a hurry."
Half an hour afterwards, when the lines were

baited and Bill had secured and lighted his Ha-
vana, he announced himself as ready to begin.
Mr. Hammond settled himself comfortably in
the stern under the shadow of the sail, while
Freddie snuggled at his feet.

"Wal," started in Bill, "I don't know but what
my viyage to the North Pole mightn't be looked
on as fairly extr'omary, so I'll spin you that.

"Twas in the spring of '61 that I made the
trip. It would prob'blv astonish some of these
explorers to know that Bill Bristol, the whaler,
had been plum to the North Pole and back agen,
while some on 'em was in their cradles.
I aint a bragging man nor vet a writin' man, so
thet this is the first time I've spun this varn and
it'll likely be the last. In '60 I shipped with a
whaler and we was out up north all the season
and hardly saw a blow. The men was feeling out

'
o sperrits and the Cap'en was down with the
scurvy, so we made for home and there I was.
in the spring o' '61 back in New York agen look-
ing fer a fresh job. I was hanging round the docks
one day, talking to the mate of a whaling ship as
was just getting ready to start I was first mate
with a clear certificate myself those (lavs when a
nervous looking chap, wi' his face all kivercd
over with bright red whiskers comes up to the
chap I was talking to and ses he:

l','WaV rs he' a11 exc'tcd, 'are you coming
with me? Now don't disappoint me. I start to-
morrow. My other man's sick. and if vou don'tcome the president onlv knows where I'll tret afirst mate.'

ia" 't !?ld '???'' s.es the lllatc kind o' shortthought 'I've signed articles with anotherman and I can't come.'
"Til make it twenty dollars a week,' seswhiskers.

t)Zv' SCl,t,,e "late asen' 'bl,t !'erc's a mango you, mebbe,' and lie brings raforward.
'

me
Are you a qualified mate?' ses whisk
T T ,

dill, SUS 1.

ers to

Jw" J y,"' SCS W-
-
at twc'"y ll-"wJ- e?

' Come a S and look at the ship.'goes and then we chews the rag an"

waaWEtra
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after he looks at my papers and goes to my last
owners, we had the matter settled.

"He was an explorer, it turned out, what had
a new theory about getting to the North Pole.
We was to go up to a certain degree o' latitood
and then, as far as I could see at the time, re-sh- ip

into a steel boat he was carryin' in sections,
which was to be driven plum to the Pole by some
new power he'd diskivered, and thet could only
be fixed up north. He'd a powerful heap of trou-
ble gettin' a crew together, it bein' a sort of in

kind of a job about ever gettin' back
agen, but he was payin' high wages plum thro'
and had as nice a set of boys, whalers every one
on 'cm, as ever throwed a harpoon.

"He was nominally cap'en, but I had the real
charge o' the ship, he being below most o' the
time makin' calculations. Him and me got reg'-la- r

chums after a while and one day, when we was
some three weeks out and well amongst the ice,
he calls me into his cabin and tells me his secret.
Wal, I didn't hardly credit it and likely never
would ef I hadn't been there myself and seen it.

"Thankee, Mr. Hammond. Them Havanas is
powerful good smoking, and gettin' mighty
scarce, they're tellin me, sence the Cuban scrap.

"Wal, he got his idee from the Eskimo when
way up amongst 'em one time. It 'pears that
one on 'em had somehow or other got hold of a
steel head to his spear, while all the others had
theirs made out of bone in the reg'lar way. Of
course he got stuck on himself, and the rest
thought him a high muck-a-muc- k, so they elect-
ed him as a kind of a boss over them all. Wal,
one day, he was out huntin' walrus with the rest
way up nearer north than they'd ever been afore.
He was ahead of 'em all, when all of a sudden
like they sees his spear stick out in front of him
like all the world as if something was pullin' on
the other end of it. He yells at 'em. but thev was
all scared, and thought the Great Spirit had got
hold of him. Wal, he hangs on to his spear like
death, and whatever it was at the other end hung
on, too, and in a jiffy there he was scootin' over
the ice and ycllin' for all he was worth, like the
thing was luggin' him away.

"The Eskimos stood there scared to death,
watching him till he was out of sight, going fast-
er every minute. They never saw anv more of
him and his own grandson told the stbrv to old
whiskers."

"When old Rufus, as we used to call him, after
a red-head- ed king they had in England one time:
when old Rufus told me as fur as that he jumps
up and looks round and locks the cabin door,
conies back to me and ses to me in a whisper
'What do vou think of that?'" 'I think it's a lie,' ses I. 'and a bad one at
that.

" 'What do you make out of the power as wasdrapein' him along,' ses he.
" 'Rum,' ses I, 'and probly traders' rum at that!

Rum, mithin',' ses he. 'It was the maune-tis-
the awful electricity at the Pole that seized

on his steel spear head with resistless power anddrwed him to the axle of the earth,' ses he
Land sakes,' ses I.

"And thet was his scheme. To get as far northas the Eskimo was when it happened, and then
we was to get ritrht into the steel boat, and every
mother s son of us be dragged straight to thePole itself.

" 'We'll be in the rijrht latitood this time ncxweek, he went on in my ear. 'and then vou'll seeBristol; then you'll sec. we'll plant the Amcricnn
trlonous Stars and Stripes on the axle of theearth itself and we'll all be famous, Bristol, my
boy. we'll all of us be famous.'

"He was thet excited about it thet T thought
it best to humor him rirht then, thotudi T beto think he was goin' plum crazy. T didn't

word to the crew becos I knew they'd want to
turn back and wc couldn't right then, becos

though the ice was clear in front, it h.,1

steadily closing up ucninu ior tne last iW(;J
four hours. However, 1 ses to myself, in (1 WJ

from now, if the ice is clear, and you try
come any more 01 tnat crazy talk over us, ih
nf snilintr nwav In till1 nvlo nf tlli rartli .. ..'i

sailing back to New York with you safe loci
mi t n a A 1 h U a a a n 1

TTcnnppr

"When the week was up, though I'd chanl
my mind, we was niruicr norm man 1 ever
.nfnrc nr ever want In he nrrpn. Vi wnc d
the western edge of a floe that stretched a

due norm ior nines.
UIM. - ll I 1 I I Ii iic ice was an closed up ociiinu us, an

was looking every minute to see us pinched
in me ice. minis was an worned up. Vu
the steel boat on deck and a curotis nff.n!.- - ,t........ tl
ton. Tt fln.itod nil rip-li- mid tlm mmi il,..
it was built of steel so as to resist the ice. J
had a pair of steel runners on the keel so thai

couio DC used iikc a oig covered sled.
"In course there wnrn't nn mnHvn nmiw. .. .. . ...k.,, jw,t vi, MM

the men were puzzling as to how it was J
10 move, uid mints was wild over it an

warn't goin' to give the snap away till the
minute. Wc fitted it up and provisioned it

thought we might have to use it any wax,
had it towin' along behind."

We turned into a big bay in the floe al

eleven o'clock, and was stooi-int-r rilmnt v
Away to the west was another big floe the lwas oringing down on us and 1 saw it wa
a matter 01 an nour or two alore wed be j

men nard into the hay. hut just before
up comes whiskers to take the sun.

'At twelve o'clock, Bristol, we'll feel tli
hiicncc.

" 'Eight bells, sings out someone and wlii
savs it. bumn came that durned itor1 lv.t
the stern. We was still goin about six knots
i couidn t make it out, so I goes aft and she
steadily butting at our stern. And then w
thing funnier happened. There was a Ion?
chain lviticr on tho deck-- mid tlm Mnnw.,1 i

just went plum across the deck like a snake
u ietcucd up agen the side.

"'Due north.' shouts out whiskers, and
did as straight as an arrer. The men trot c,

and then Unfits tips and tells 'cm all about it

wants cm to get in the steel boat. Wal, to
it short, they mutinied and wouldn't vo,
kind of bamboozled myself, but T knew the
was in a bad fix. or would be in a few hour
T decided to so. The doctor came alow ami

three gets into the boat and throws off.
"She was the same shape as one of them

vanas of your'n, Mr. Hammond, and just a
as she was free her nose turns (w north.
sucks ncr hows over the edcrc of the floe
wc was drawn on to it and started, slowlv
over the ice. bound (nr tUn nvt f t,

The crew stood lookinn1 at us seared stiff ain
ship on. After we'd rot about
miles awav wc looks at her throtiHt a w
window of thick Mass, tisinir our field " l;i

and nil of a sudden wc sees her go dou
standbier like a flash.

" 'T knowed it.' ses whiskers, 'but T wn
disannintrd in cm T fortrot to warn 'cm.'" 'The Polar mafnot' ses his whiskers, Mr;

all tho nails out of the ship.'
" 'What was it.' ses the doctor.
"Wc was slidin' nlon.r then at about fifu 1

an hour and fottin' faster every minute am
Pi'fus. who bad whnt he called a noti-'H- "

bio Watch, told lis vv wnnlil Itin.ncn owe
the time and reach the pole at about
iii-.- inornincr.

"At two forty-fiv- e wc was goin' like the
Ahead of us was the open sea and u'
see an island with mountains on it and
trees sticking out of the middle. The ia
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i ...,. di'ifin' ntjr i m-ic- cit J..!.. t .,
Ineaiul uc "-- " sv in iu- -

mis Hif '""' .: i ir ..... ... .

t tUO Illiy-Ilv- i: i until uu me liiim ail(l
,',i ii,L. water. Wc went down :i considerable
lS and our speed kind of slackened up, but it

nek me w-- ' warn i gum up agen iikc we
loiild, and Kulus sees it me same second.

Of course! ne yens, i uiigm 10 nave Known

What''' .scs Doc.
iv i,. ilw cuter of tlic attraction riin't :it . i11, ". -- - - - .v ....

iclatall! It's probably at the middle of the
irtli. .

Tii,. doctor makes a clash lor the air tmht
ut ami throws it open. We all took a long
catli and struck out for the surface.
i thought my breath would never hold out
ii mnrlipd the ton: but it did. and I enne im
0e In tin." island. 1 swam to shore, and pick-- l'

omc bananas, set down to wait for the
flier to show up."

'And did they? said I'reddie the lad.
"Xevcr," sadly replied P.ill, the whaler. "I've
boned it out scene and 1 see it was impossible."
Wliv?"

"Unl inn see. the Doc he'd been dcisimr him....... ,.. , '&
Hi witli iron all the voyage on account of the
lrv, and wnat witn mat ami old whiskers
lin nill tliere was no wav of their I'scriiiiiirr tin.
pciii'tic attraction from the axle of the Pole."

riiiTi! was a solemn pause lor a lew minutes
nl then Mr. Hammond said:
"Hon did you get back, Hill?"
"Laud-sak- e, there's a fish on your line. Pull

I up. uuickl said JJill, the whaler.
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ALLAN DUNN.

Tramp Tantalus.

ii'tgi

ANTALUS is Tanta-
lus no longer. Public
push and enterprise
have brought its de-

lights, and they are
many and varied, with-
in the reach of us. A
splendid carriage winds
up its flank, shaded by
groves of welcome
trees, up into the
clouds, disclosing vistas
of fairv like glens and
peaks at every turn, till
the full fair view of ver-

dant lands beneath and
blue sky stretching till
it melts into the horizon
lies like a map below.

In the Vet Indies
among the famed blue
mountains of Jamaica,
at Madeira, on the

urxif Teueriffe and in manv a fair island of the
pic and semi-tron- ic sea, nroto types of

on n lovely isles, the weathier citizens
' built homes nestling in the mountains

lc oi our own lovely isles, the wealthier citi- -

ave built homes nestlinir in the mountains
w after the heat and burden of the day,

eJ could leave the vitiated air of the citv to rest
recuperate in tln mii-.M- - ittnr:n1iir of the

"hts. Uoads like Hint eni-irrli- Tantalus.
iu-- been engineered where all can walk and

ci raced gardens have been built and all
L wauhes nature has bounteously bestowed

ihtii brought within the grasp. Travellers
1'1,c suiik the praises of TenerilTe. of the P.lue

)llt second to none of these rises our
lanl:iliiE 1...i i i.: .. f.,.V.

. "' ciuwucii, miii kism-- a !
I' ''"f scenery, a vantage ground of prospect.

'.there were two of us went up on foot, by
l1c old tr.-il-l it : i.... .i i. ..i i., i:.,,k
ni " aiiuuer, iiiuugu a iiiiiuti li"""

f.'u UC lint cnitol t -- ,i:. ...., .ltlw.c iff. met
neron,! ......" . 'j "- - ""' crossed it several times, nut m- -

w
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T1IK WINDING ROAD.

tlained its easy grades though envying the grate-
ful coolness of its shade.

Starting on the Punchbowl road, we followed
Us windings to where the roads divide in three
at the foot of the warning signboard "Be care-
ful with your fires." Taking our path, the one
to the extreme left after a short distance wc left
the carriage road and took the trial. Straight
up the backbone of the ridge it leads in a well
defined bridle path through masses of lantana,
the way growing gradually steeper till the first
natural landing is reached and a welcome halt is
called. The sun was hot, but a breeze from the
summit tempered the rays and fanned our faces.
There are four flights to Tantalus on the trail

NICAKINd TIIK SUMMIT

road, four natural halting places at just the right

distance apart where the ridge dips for a mo-

ment in its upward reach. There was little shad-

ow at our first resting place and we stayed just
long enough to catch our second wind hardly

glancing at the view below, fearful of spoiling

the final beauty of it from the top.
The next stage was delightful the trail hides

itself in the fringe of eucalypti, planted by

thoughtful minds, the invigorating scent of the

trees, the cool shade of their boughs, the soft
carpet of the fallen leaves with the gracious
zephyrs from the peak wandering between the
trunks made the walk a more than a passing
pleasure. Down in Honolulu, folks were com-
plaining of the heat, crediting it to the volcano,
grumbling about it, working in it, walking in it
and here were we, leisurely strolling in shady
woods with glimpses of rainbow crossed ravines
through the barring trees, watching the mists
advance and retreat attack, debouche and reel
back from the peaks above us, drinking in the
pure mountain air. The contrast between our
suffering fellow mortals and friends and ourselves
made the pleasure of the hour more poignant.
Even up here, out of the world a little selfish-
ness added its insiduous spice to our gratification.
Nature was powerless to overcome human na-

ture. On to the next flight, we halted this time at
a bend of road where the trial crossed, a china-
man came up the road on his plodding horse
and went on up the mountain to where the road
makers were completing their work; we hast-
ened after him and caught and passed him while
he kept to the ever winding road. We were out
of the eucalyptus now and among the wild
guavas.

The ever incroaching lantana had given way
to grass with here and there a cluster of dainty
ferns. There was a distinct change in the tem-
perature and the breeze was fresher. Striking the
road again we met a laughing bevy of girls, fern
laden from the summit. Following the road
now, with its upper side cut cleanly through
vast cinder banks we kept it to the end and
gratefully accepted the hospitality of a friendly
Poke wlio lives in a structure used principally
for the horses of the graders. Our Chinese host
brewed us a pot of tea and offered us rice and
bread and fish. Eatables we had with us but
the tea came as a welcome bracer for the final
clamber to the top.

ft was only a few minutes scramble, through
banks of fern bedewed by the ever prescient
mists, convolv'ohis blooms entwined the time
worn, fire scarred rocks, grass grew green and
rank over the scene of Nature's by gone throes,
rainbow rested it's radiant bridge from Tanta-
lus to a neighboring crest as with some friendly
emulation wc simultaneously threw ourselves
down on the grass of the final knoll.

A wonderful panorama lay before our eyes
the horizon line, clear to the west, hazy to the
cast stretched an arc of almost half a circle.
Far below lay the harbor and the shipping, the
steamer at the dock looking like a toy; the roofs
and spires of Honolulu gleamed in the sun,
Punchbowl was an open cup. Over to the right
the waters of Pearl Harbor flashed and darkened
as the clouds glided out to sea the range of Ha- -

"""' Bi"jnjmnmniipii).iiiijwiw ipw Wll" 'UbUI" 'H"W" wbbwkw 'ittT'ijjs.'ai.zxixs?. iJMMwB
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FROM THE END OF THE ROAD.

waii Nei stood out in duskly purple with the
Garden Island a faint streak of blue beyond. To
the left lay Waikiki with its clusters of villas sur-
rounded by rice and banana fields. Diamond
Head standing in its barren plain, with the shad-
ows ever varying on its rock ribbed side seemed
to the fanciful eye not unlike the giant hull of
some titanic ship that with keel sunk deep into
the sand lay stranded, mastless, deckless, with it's
prow towards the sea. Over Koko Head a full
rigged ship was crowding sail to make the har-
bor before night. The sea lay placid pale blue to
the blending of the sky line, a line of foam mark-
ing the reef, but strangely still. The murmur of
the surf was hushed by the distance though the
strains of a band came faintly from the city.
All over the wide scope of sea and land the pur-
ple shadows drifted. Companies of clouds
formed and sailed in echelon from the masses
banked against the crests behind. Looking
shoreward, just below us was the ancient crater,
its scars covered with shrubbery and grass a
spoon for cattle to feed in. To the left and right
in radiating lines the ribs of the range stretched
to the plains. The peculiar grays and greens of
our mountain foliage, the peculiar distant effect
of the Kukui leaves made their tree grown sides
look like some intensely magnified rock over-
grown with moss and lichens. Over the interior
of Oahu nothing was distinguishable. A rift in
the ranks of the clouds sometimes showed the
turquoise sky, but was closed almost e'er it open-
ed and the gray fleecy mist covered everything
with a dripping pall, creeping ovar the crests and
rolling down the valleys and alas cutting off the
islands to the south-ea- st from view. Finally as
the sun crept toward the western horizon the
mist retreated somewhat and there clear and dis-
tinct to the unassisted eye lay Molokai, and its
neighbors stretching in one long perspective of
turquoise with a gleam where the sea kissed the
land. The strained eyes could catch no glimpse
of Hawaii, but as the afternoon sun shot its al-

most level rays towards the East, into the field
of the patiently held glass came a dim blur of
smoke far away on the horizon. It hung there
motionless a lazy smear distinct among the cu- -
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mulous and pearly clouds forms surrounding it.
Here on the heaped up ashes of extinct fires we
could see miles away across the blue, the menac-
ing signal of Vulcan's wrath hanging sullen and
heavy like the smoke from a funeral pyre. The
sinking sun and the lengthening shadows of the
ridges divided between their allegiance to night
and day warned us to descend. The soft night
winds blew cool bringing out the sweet scent of
blew cool bringing out the sweet scent of the
the fern as we rapidly restepped the trail. The thin
crescent of the moon that had hung wan and pale
in the sky since four brightened as the sun went
down. Night coming from her hiding place
amid the peaks came stealing down and wrapped
us in her purple veil as we reached the slopes of
Punchbowl, sun burnt, wind blown, but not
tired, ready for a dinner, a lounge and cigar on
the lanai, and a sound night's rest refreshed by
a closer communion with the beauties of the land
where Nature broods. Possibly there is no more
ideal spot in the world for a weary convalescent
than the upper slopes of Tantalus, it would be
hard to find a more delightful drive. That it's
delights as a resting place are appreciated lies in
the fact that nearly all the land is taken on the
higher slopes and two houses are already com-
pleted. Water there is in abundance and good
grazing. The glories of the climbing road how-
ever do not seem as yet to have received their
need of closer acquaintanceship and general use.

The Coming Deluge.

Scientists present an easy solution of the Peace
Problem. It would be awkward, to say the least,
if the seats of war represented by the principal
cities of the world's greatest nations were to
some day find themselves submerged under sev-
eral feet of water. Jules Verne, the well known
novelist, whose foreshadowings have so often
come so near the mark, once wrote a story of a
syndicate which proposed to annihilate old and
acquire new territory by firing a mighty charge
from an enormous cannon bored into the earth's
crust, which, displacing the center of gravity of
the earth, would bury continents under water and

BOTWKWiraKy?'iBMc?TryijEin8 jaEadTTWHWWasflBjereqffla

bring vast realms to the surface. Nairn..
cording to the savants, has a prior claim t,j

idea, some geologists assert, mat such a A

is not at all beyond the range ot possilnliu
that the event may happen at any moment.' It

the great Antarctic ice cap, it appears, that tirc
ens. to engulf the greater part of the coiuino
of Europe, Asia and North America under im

Ul WillCI , UllU lllclKi; IIUW UHUIIUIIIM ui llli sou

ern hemisphere.
How is it going to do it ? As soon as the m

Antarctic ice cap commenced forming, it .,

pulling the waters of the ocean across the e,i

tor into the southern hemisphere. At .Lj
Desert, Ma., on tne fraser Kiver, uritish U!u
bia; at Glen Roy, Scotland, and all over tin. nun

ern ncmispucie mere are ancient sea iiia.j;
which indicate ucyoim question mat tin. ote

once stood at the height at which these maikir
are found, or more than a thousand feet hA
than at present.

Where has this enormous mass of water
oume geologists say mat it is at present in i

grip or tne Antarctic ice cap. as tne cap j;rl
and grew it gradually displaced tlie centre 01

eunu s gravity tu tne soumwaru, iniui u h ij
two or three miles from the position it oceupil
netore tins sinister growth began lorming.

Says one authority : "The development of t

great glacier at the south Pole has reached i

point which immediately precedes its smlti

breaking up into fragments. At any day or I

the abrupt disintegration of these million:
cubic miles of ice may let loose all the aeciumill
ed waters of the soutiiern hemisphere four-lift- !

of the whole and start them northward on thJ

dreadful mission of destruction. The glaciers I

Lireenland and other northern lands will at
become terribly potent to attract these 1oom.hI

and floating bergs and waters, and they will i

pouring across the equator in a wall a mile hid

hearing on their crests the gigantic fragments!
the ice cap, which will be hurled against all
low-lyin- g lands of Europe, Asia and North AmJ

ica, burying them hundreds of fathoms deen
fore one can do more than utter a last appeal

There may he, of course, some Haw in the
ory of these not too cheerful savants, and perhaj

one ot the three exploring parties at present
the way to the Antarctic regions may discover!
l he Jjorchgrevink expedition takes on a new

tcrest now.

A man was arrested on the charge of steal
a cow, but on proving that he owned the aniti
ever since it was a calf he was discharged .
low-prison- who was charged with stealin
gun, on hearing this, set up as his defense that
had owned the gun ever since it was a pistol
was sent to prison, but he reformed, and in i
became a successful lecturer on evolution.

JAPANESE LADY NOVELIST IN t
CAGO. The curiosity of literary Chicago
recently been excited b'v the publication of a
el entitled "Miss Munie of lanan." The antli

of the book is a Japanese lady named Miss l

Takashi, who was born in Yokohama tu'
one years ago. In her eighth vear she
taken to America and ten vears after she tod

up the editorship of a journa'l published al K

Ston, Jamaica, all hscmientlv. in rnnseiiiu'iia'
illness she gave up her journalistic work am
tabhshed herself at Chicago, where she has -- inc

devoted herself to literary work. Several
ies from her pen appeared from time to tiin
the magazines in that city. It is stated
2,000 copies of her new novel were sold ui
two weeks of its publication. The llochi. M
which the above statement is taken. sas ll

the novelist is not a pure Japanese, her fathe
mg a European.

hi



A Word of Warning.

not our intention to discourage our fcl- -
K ,s

. MiRMicms on the mainland from coining

Honolulu to locate here permanently in busi- -

but on tlie contrary u is um cinilm iiraiiu

stimulate the growtn aim wcnaic ui uiu .'viner- -

Ian coloin in Hawaii. iui i.irougiiom uie
. .. i .. .!.... fiiirfil1c !l fll1itnr rminmr tllM

'iiitcd Maic iiiv.i- - -. f, -- ..,,

lvtc, ()cs that Hawaii is a Uiul ot I'ronuse:

ut the field for professional men, lawyers and
'"..nrs is a lucrative one, that Hawaii is not yet

1 eloped; that all is needed to make it the most

o.ncious of Uncle Nun's new possessions, is a

cat influx of Americanism. In fact, it is looked
, .. . ,t... ui. :i:. ,..;.,,,. .,,-.- . ., ,..,,,!., .,,.,1

allllOSl aS lilt I IIHIIMIIV..--) .in., .1 I.IUUV. cuiu

imitive nation, lacking the wheels of industry

ml the powers of civilization. I he fact is, that

awaii generally, and Honolulu 111 particular, is

bout as well developed in every branch of busi-- !

and profession as a country can he. Salaries

HAWAII NEI
r - jw " a--vA j A

. LSfS
1. msmwr J&&&

" - , -- - -

SAAl: Italm in both new Riit the same

wages are, of course higher, for living
aie higher, but the demand for labor has

met, and even now is overflowing. Law-K- ri

and doctors are plentiful, almost too plen- -

. and our advice, without being pessimistic,
:o piofossional men and workers of small means.
ft oulcl lL. "Don't come to 1 lonolulu to practice

von have :i fnirlv ivi.11 Imi'd nni'ket. and
"

to put out vour shingle with the pros

it of waiting and possiblv months he- -
lore the lucrative returns' come in."

'lonolulu itself numbers some 35.o
I,l'0Plc, the bulk of whom are Orientals, a cos-
mopolitan city, well advanced in with the
wiance of the world, hm it as an is--

'1 cit, is necessarily limited. The advent of
"le Unitid States troops by thousands, trans-Por- ts

by dozens, and the establishment of the
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United States Army and Navy Commissary with-
in the past year, have increased the trade of the
Islands fold, and of necessity they have
caused an increase in trade in many lines of busi-
ness which otherwise would in reality have re-

mained almost inactive. Thus, our advice to
many on the mainland who are ready to leave
behind them an established business, intending
to journey to I lawaii on "prospects" onlv, would
be: "Don't."

The Land of the Lanai.

Honolulu in common with all tropical and
semi-tropic- al cities is the home of the Veranda.
Every house has its lanai, its lounging place ex-

tended and embellished according to the taste
and pocket of the owners. It is an indispensa-
ble adjunct and in modern architecture much at-

tention has been bestowed upon it's possibilities.
The question of the decoration of the lfinai is

"1
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1'NCI.fc Ciileadl Well, tliank heavens my daujshteis haven't disposition.

iml ex-

cises
Mil

unless

afford

weeks

only

trade

many

easily answered in Honolulu with our glossy

leafed vines to shade and protect the privacy of

the porch, but there arc a few hints that may be

well borne in mind for the general treatment.

Plants are most effective grouped in masses of

color. The furniture should be selected with a

view to the occasional showers. The ordinary

split bamboo line of goods if dyed in various cob

serviceable and most attractiveors are very
Restful greens shading to bronze are in good

taste though brilliant scarlet has been extensively

used in the States of late.

If the lanai is large enough there should be a

comfortable divan with substantial cushions, a

hammock or two, the tea table and as many

chairs and foot-res- ts as the space will permit.

In many modern houses of the wealthier class

the veranda is thoroughly equipped with electric

lights, arranged in various dainty and artistic
ways. Less pretentions houses usually have a
handsome hanging lamp, in wrought iron, for
decorative and illuminative purposes.

The foreign custom of breakfasting upon the
veranda, is one which we would do well to imi-

tate. It is a common sight in many cities, es-

pecially in Germany, to see the family having its
coffee and rolls upon a tiny balcony, but partly
hidden from the gaze of passers-b- y. Frequently,
in the largewpartment houses, balcrny above bal-

cony will hold its breakfast party, at any or all
hours of the forenoon. People who have never
breakfasted is, on a summer morning,
have, assuredly, missed one of the joys of life.

The porch plays an important part in enter-
taining, and on occasion of social functions is fre-

quently turned into a fairy-lan-d of dim light and
fragrance.

At all times, when the weather permits, there
is no place so delightful as the wide, cool mos-

quito proof veranda for the family gathering, for
the receiving of informal calls or the serving of
a cup of afternoon tea.

It seems almost superfluous to say the City of
Columbia is back. It's the joke of the week. The
next joke will he on us, when she finally gets
away and stays away, if she docs.

fe' & Jg

Deputy Marshal Chillingworth is to be com-

mended on the prompt and effective manner in
which he carries out his varied duties. His dis
guising himself as a Chinese hackman the other
evening and breaking up the gang of hoodlums
by strategic force was worthy of Sherlock
Holmes and a cleverly executed maneuver.

Sf SH

Apropos of the changed condition this excerpt
from a late issue of a scientific paper is interest-

ing. Dr. H. B. Guppy has spent three weeks in

the crater of Mokuaweowco, Hawaii. He lived
in a tent under conditions not unlike those be-

lieved to exist on the moon, viz., absolute sterility

of the ground, rarefied atmosphere, intensely dry

air, no clouds, by day at least, and intense cold at

night. During the first day the atmosphere wa-high- ly

electric. Dr. Guppy could trace luminous

figures on his cloak, which crackled under his

fingers. He suffered from headache, palpitation,

lassitude, and loss of appetite.

is as 5ss

A funny little story of Sir Henry Irving is told
by Mr. Alfred Darbyshire, the Manchester the-

atrical architect, in his book just published, "An
Architect's Experiences." When Henry Irving
was plaving Hamlet, a member of the stock com-

pany at' the Manchester Theatre Royal, Mr. Dar-

byshire, an excellent amateur actor himself, was
l'olonius.

"1 remember," says Mr. Darbyshire, 'the
weather was vcrv hot, and after being consigned
to oblivion, 1 was sitting on a table behind the
tapestry fanning myself, when to my astonish-

ment Hamlet drew a'side the tapestry, and repeat-

ing the well-know- n words, 'Thou rash, intruding
fool, I took thee for thy betters,' he gave an ag-

onized look, and, sotto voce, exclaimed, 'For
l.mcc ejiUw rrnt mo n nillt of StOUt ! I 'ill BS dry

as a limekiln.' This from the Prince of Denmark
startled me, and for some little time I failed to
take in the situation."

if5MnwsSTWPD5Sr?T3CSI3J3T
WfflWWmw?"""" " Jvm'W-v- "
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On and Off the Stage.

JANET WALDORF.

The Japan Weekly Mail of July ist says that
an open air performance of Romeo and Juliet,
given by the Waldorf company, was a success,
there being fully 500 people present.

Another alfresco presentation of "As You Like
It," was also given with credit, the balance of the
caste in both plays being filled by local amateurs.
The Japanese local press gives praise to Miss
Waldorf, especially commending lpr Rosalind
preferring Mr. McGregor's work also in the
second play. Miss Cranna is somewhat crite-cise- d

as Celia, played here by Miss Bojer, and
the press generally deplore the lack of interest
shown in Shakespere as against the light'jv at-

tractions of Vaudeville.

The Orpheum.

Good houses continue nightly at the Orpheum
and the entertainment afforded is well up to the
excellent standard the management has present-
ed of late. The first part sketches, summarised
editions of standard plays are most successful.
Post and Marion are always funny. Boggs and
Haeward still do sterling work, their perform-
ance is invariably clever. The Hartwell sisters
are steadily growing in favor, as are the Salvinis
while the team work done by the quartette de-

serves more than passing commendation. Few
of the "folks in front" realize the constant strain
on muscle and nerve, the ceaseless watchfulness
and care necessary to the smartly executed tumb-
lings and posturings of such a turn. The latest
addition M. Troibert will doubtless prove a draw-
ing card.

The action of the management in bringing
down one or two performers at a time thus con-
stantly freshing and changing the program is
much to be commended and decidedly preferable
to the old plan of changing the whole company
at once, with never a fresh face between the
eight week intervals.

It is rumored that the lately wedded wife of
Paderewski, the Baroness de Ross, was the De-

lilah who induced the pianist to part with his
flowing head of hair.

M. Troibert, whose portrait we print with the
issue opened successfully at the Orpheum on
Wednesday evening. M. Troibert came with
high recommendations as a wizard and humorist
and bids fair to fully come up to the high stand-
ard promised by his advance notices.

Mr. Jerome K. Jerome paid a flying visit to
London recently and returned again to Germany,
where he proposes to live at least two years more.
It was learned during his visit that he has given
up the idea of writing a novel in the meantime.
His next publication will probably be called
Three men on a Bicycle, and will relate the inci-
dents of a tour in the Black Forest.

Exception should be taken to ji recent writer
in the Dramatic Mirror who, in a somewhat
lengthy article on theatricals in the Orient, des-
cribes Honolulu as a good show town, meaning
good from a managerial standpoint. Everybody
goes to everything that comes says he. This is
a mistake that should be eliminated from the
minds of Eastern managers. Honolulu au-
diences have their vagaries, their likes and dis-
likes have baffled various managements, and they
most emphatically will not accept anything on
which they have not put their seal of approval.
A medium company hoping to gain laurels and
shekels from an eager and snburban populace
had much better keep the home side of the 2.000
miles of water between Honolulu and 'Frisco
town.

W5
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Who are Anglo-Saxon- s?

TKOI IIKKT

Much talk being indulged in all over the Eng-
lish speaking world as to the wonderful achieve-
ments, and marvelous destiny of what men are
pleased to call the Anglo-Saxo- n race. But the
phrase is a misnomer. There is no Anglo-Saxo- n

race, no, not even in Great Britain. Even the
original Angles arc believed to have been a mix-
ed people, whose origin is enshrouded in the
lost mysteries of history. Then came the migra-
tions and conquests of the Danes, the Normans,
the Romans, etc. Then again the Highlands of
Scotland were purely Celtic, and Ireland very
largely so. Hence the British became a piebald
race beyond any other on earth, and nothing
can more falsify "history than to classify them as
Anglo-Saxon- s. When we come to consider our
American pedigree, the case is even worse.
Hither have come all races and conditions of
men. The down-trodde- n, persecuted and poor
of all the earth found an asylum here. Britain
Germany, France, Austria, Italy, Russia, Hung-
ary, and all the nations of Europe have sent their
people in such numbers that in little more than
a century we have become a nation of 75,000,-00- 0

people. The educated Huguenot, the ig-
norant African, and the savage Indian have be-
come more or less absorbed in this strange med-
ley of mixed races, and out ( f it all has come a
people as distinct in thought, manners and cus-
toms as any in Europe the Americans. We arc
not Latins, or Germans, or Scandinavians, or
Anglo-Saxon- s, but simply Americans. We take
but little pride in the accident of birth, but are
proud and in regard to what we
are. We know no other people on earth with
whom we would swap pedigrees. Truth to tell,
we have many reasons for Our
men are excelling in the arts of both peace and
war, while our women are developing a grace
and beauty that are captivating the world. To

phrase-makin- g there is no end, and often littl

or no meaning, but if a phrase be given a mian
ing acceptable to all, it is usually allowed to pal
at that. If Anglo-Saxonis- m is to stand for an

represent the whole English speaking world.
may be accounted a very happy expression. I

on the contrarv. it is to divide Americans mt

German groups, Latin groups, Britisli group
and the like, the sooner it is discarded the bctte

In that case "the English speaking world" mini

be found an acceptable substitute. In turn'
would embrace all the commercial race-- , fd

English is bound to become the I'nivcr-.'t- l Ian
guage of commerce.

Sunset.

What pageants have I .seen, what plenitude
Of pomp, what hosts In Tyrian rich array,
Crowding the mystic outgate of tile day ;

What silent hosts, pursuing or pursued,
And all their track with wealthy wreckage strew
What seas that roll in waves of fold am! irrav.
What (lowers, what flame, what gems in blent l i

wnat wiue-sprea- il pinions of the phu'iux brood ?

Give me a window opening on the west
And the full splendor of the setting sun.
'I here let me stand and gae, and think no more
If 1 be poor, or old, or all unblest ;
And when my sands of life are quite outrun,
May my soul follow thro' the day's wide door!

To Sleep.

EDITH M. THOUS.

To sleep! To sleep ! 'I he long bright dav K Jtl
And darkness rises from the fallen sun.

To sleep ! to sleep !

Whate'er thy joys, they vanish with the d.iv ;

Whate'er the griefs, in sleep they pass away.
To sleep ! to sleep !

Sleep, mournful heart, and let the past be past;
Sleep, happy soul, all life must sleep at last.

To sleep ! to sleep !

ALFRED TENM'-ON- .
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Baseball.
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TJie Race of the Future.
1

Aside from the interest in the
American Cup race comes the news
of a trial between French and Am-
erican automobiles. After the nov-
elty ot the affair has worn off I

doubt whether much interest will
be taken in such affairs or that
automobiles will replace either the
horse or the bicycle in the racing
world. There is no sustaining in-

terest in watching trials between in-

animate objects, that is on land. A
yacht, to be sure, comes under that
category, but there is .something
life-lik- e after all in a cup winner,
spinnakers set, every inch of can-
vas hard as a board, with the foam
curling at her bows and churning
from her gleaming sides. Hut an
automobile. Ugh! A thing- that
comes flying down the track in a
cloud of dust with a smell of gas)-lin- e

;n its trail. It's not inspiring
111 theory and exhilarating in fact.
The race-lovin- g public want the fac-

tors of thews and sinews of pluck
and breeding to be called into play.
The endurance, the gallant res-
ponse, the quick brain that takes
the chance and wins from sheer su-

periority. Imagine the stud book
of the future. Automobile Man-Jan- e

by Jones and Company, out of
Gasoline, against Louisa Ann, by
Pirown, out of Electricity.

Of course from a moral point of
iew it might be a good idea. It

might abolish betting, determining
the odds would not be an easy mat-
ter at first, but it is very doubtful
if the automobile will ever super-
sede the present owner of the track.

From the horse's point of view,
the automobile may be a blessing in
disguise. It is not going to do
away with the horse any more than
its cousin, the bicycle. It will re-

lieve the equine race from a good
deal of drudgery, but the nobler
bleed of the horse, the animal that
is driven and ridden, is used from
pleasure in the horse, delight in his
satin coat, his staying powers. The
lovers of the horse, and they are
many, will never willingly ex-

change the tingling, nervous pull at
the leins for the cold driving wheel
of the horseless carriage. Many a
long day will pass before the horse
goes down before machinery.
Fancy a round-u- p. I'd like to see
the first steer roped from an auto-

mobile.

Following the news of the Sham-

rock's collision with a tugboat at

her launching, came the rumor that
she had sprung a leak and had been

docked for repairs. The report is

emphaticallv denied by Sir Thomas
Liptou, who stated that the yacht

had been docked solely for the pur-

poses of repolishing in view of her
trial race with the Britannia, which

was to come off last Tuesday.

Moralizing on the Prlze-Flgh- t.

Few daily papers of the day fol-
lowing the recent prize-fig- ht at
Coney Island failed to report the
combat in great detail in their news
columns, and the editorial columns
of few, at the same time, failed to
cxpicss unqualified disapproval.
Our degeneracy, as compared with
other countries, is dwelt upon, and
the iniquity of New York City is
plainly pointed out. The Evening
Post, Chicago, blames Tammany
for the tolerance of such dreadful
"goings on." It says: "Is there no
law in New York which Tammany
is bound to respect? Can Tam-
many make the Eastern metropolis
the prize-fighter- s' paradise? So long
as Tammany rules. Carson, New,
and Mexico will be deserted bv
sluggers. The open door for them
is ammany nohev. P.ut wlmt
does Roosevelt think of it?"

Who had the Button?

Theie is a good story told of a
magician who has passed the great
divide. He was a world-travell- ed

player, and his wanderings set him
upon one occasion in far-aw- ay New
Zealand. It was arranged that he
should give an exhibition of mind-readi- ng

before the King of the
Maoris.

After some parleying it was de-

cided that the King himself should
conceal the article which the magi-

cian was to discover. The mind-read- er

left the room and, after a
time, was brought back blindfolded,
as is the custom in such perform-
ances. After some time the magi-

cian declared that the hidden article
was in the King's mouth. His
Majesty shook his head savagely in
the negative. The magician insist-
ed upon his point, and demanded

Brisbane (Q.) Sydney.
WAItRIMOO JULY 7

M10WERA 1

WARRIMOO SEPT.
AORANGI
M10WERA NOV.
WARRIMOO

that the King's mouth be opened
wide. The King refused. The ma-
gician insisted, and the excitement
became very great, until at last the
dusky King reluctantly opened his
jaws. article not there !

The instant, however, the
King taken with a violent fit of
coughing. He had tried to swallow
the lost article, a button, but could

and compelled to cough
up. The Maoris were uproarious
;vith mirth. They did not know
which to admire the more the wis-
dom of the magician or the heroism
of the King. Tit Bits.

A Queer Race.

A novel of handicap race
was indulged in in Brooklyn a week
or two ago. The competitors were
an elephant, a camel, a horse, a bi-cc- le,

and an auto-ca- r. The ele-

phant and camel, exhibition animals,
were ridden by their keepers, the
hoise was ridden by a famous horse-
man, the bicyclist was a sprint rid-
er, and the auto-ca- r was driven by
an expert. The elephant and camel
were both given a start of half a
mile from the auto-ca- r, which was
given an eighth of a mile by the
horse and bicycle, the course being
three miles. The elephant proved
the victor, winning in six minutes
twenty seconds, with the bicycle sec-
ond, and the auto-ca- r third.

The Columbia is expected to sail
today for Bristol.

AAA
The well known pacer John R.

Gentry went against a track record
of 2 :o2, but failed to beat it, mak-
ing, however, the fastest mile of the
year in 2 :02f .

AAA
Geo. Dixon still maintains his

supremacy featherweight cham-
pion of the world, gaining the deci-
sion over Tommy White at Denver
in a twenty-roun- d bout. Dixon was
easily the superior man.

Canadian-Australi- an Royal Mail Steamship Comp'y

Steamers of the above line, running connection with the CANADI-
AN PACIFIC RAILWAY COMPANY between Vancouver, B. C, and Syd-
ney, N. S. W., calling at Victoria, B. C, Honolulu, Suva (Fiji), and
Brisbane, (Q.), are

On or about the dates below stated, vizf

fiom Vancouver and Victoria, B. C.From Sydney, Brisbane (Q.) and Suva.
For Suva, and

SEPT.
29

OCT. 27
24

DEC. 22

The was
next

was

not, was it

form

as

in

and

For Victoria and Vancouver, (B. C.)
MIOWERA AUG. 3
WARRIMOO AUG. 31
AORANGI SEPT. 23
MIOWERA OCT. 26
WARRIMOO NOV. 23

Through tickets issued from Honolulu to Canada, United States and
Europe.

For Freight and Passage and all general Information, apply to

THEO. H. DAVIES & CO., ML, General Apts
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Dewey and the Filipino Pony.

During the heavy fighting

around San Pedro Macati and just

before Gen. Wheaton "Flying
Brigade" made their gallant
charge, Admiral Dewey and Gen.
Otis, accompanied by a party of

ladies, steamed up the Tasig river
in the General's beautiful launch.
The ladies no doubt were impelled
to take the rather hazardous trifl
because of the very flavor of dan-

ger: besides they wished to view

the battlefields over which our
brave fellows had fought. The
Admiral and the General were on
an official visit to Gen. King. As
this party of truly fair women and
brave men stepped off the boat on
the quaint old landing at this place
and sauntered to headquarters
building, where they were met by
Gen. King, a large crowd of Uncle
Sam's Tommies gathered and
gazed in admiration that they
might tell the folks at home they
had seen the great Admiral.

Tied to a hitching post and
standing alone and unlocked upon
was a fly tortured specimen of that
miserable quadruped known as the
Filipino horse. Now, while this
animal is not great in size, equaling
perhaps a Shetland in that respect,
it manages to combine to a remark-
able degree the stubbornness of a
mule, the speed of a jackass and the
meanness of a cayuse. As the
party passed in rear of this noble
charger, who is no respecter of
persons, he was seen to lower his
ears, and before a warning cry
could be given, he, with a snort,
raised his heels and sent them fly-

ing in the direction of one of the
ladies of the party. Quick as a
flash the Admiral sprang between
the pony and the lady, and received
the full force of the flying hoofs in
the place where all kicks are sup-
posed to be delivered. A cheer
and a laugh which the soldiers
could not suppress was as grace-
fully as the circumstances permit-
ted, acknowledged by Dewey, who
had really saved a lady from serious
injury, albeit the manner was ra-
ther ludicrous.

As the party entered head-
quarters building, a rush was made
for that pony, and despite all his
kicking and snorting the offend-
ing shoes were wrenched off and
carried away by their proud posses-
sors, who had souvenirs really
worth boasting about.

How delicious it will be in years
to come, when gathered around the
old fireside, your loved ones plead-
ing for a story, you are coaxed into
a reminiscent mood and say: "My
children, this is the shoe that kick-
ed the great Admiral Dewey in the
pants." Manila Freedom, May
9th.
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England's Past with the Boers.

We notice that some of our
Eastern papers are getting ready as

usual to declare that in case a clash
comes between Great Britain and
the Boers, it will simply be a war
of conquest on the part of Great
Britain. With those people history
will go for nothing. The truth is,

that the Boers owe their present se-

curity solely to the British Govern-

ment. An English army broke tlie
power of Cetewayo ami his army
ot 50,00 desperate savages, aoovu

the most formidable fotce that uar-uaua- ns

have ever put in the held
111 modern times. l he otuer chiei,
aecocoeni, whom the liocrs Hail
never been able to hold their own
against, was suppresseu by jjiitisn
soiuiers. hen the lintisn
Government had moved every ob-

stacle out ot the way ot the Boers
the Boers themselves arose, armed
with the finest sporting nlles tnat
money could buy, puicnased 110111

English traders, and the hrst nonce
the liiighsh received was not to go
along a certain road, and when
they proceeded along that road they
were shot down like dogs. 1 hey
gave the British a leartui defeat at
lUajuba hill on February 20, lb&i.
Indeed, through the whole war the
British hardly won a success, 'lhe
Boers proclaimed a republic, and
the British regiment that had been
ordered to concentrate at Pretoria
was ordered back by the Boers, and
when the commander refused, lrom
a well-conceal- ambush the Dutch
opened fire, and in five minutes
every officer and half the privates
had been shot down. Then came
the defeat of the British under Gen.
Collcy at Laing's Nek. The Brit-
ish were driven from the niouinains,
and then a peace was patched up
which has lasted up to today. The
success in that war make the Boers
believe that in any war they can
whip the English, and with that
feeling in their minds, it is possi- -

The Orpheum . . .
riioneMu

The New Management Preneiits

A REFINED
VAUDEVILLE
BILL

PROdRAM CHANOED
SEMI-WEEKL- Y

-- -

Constant Change of Artists . . .

Admission 25 and 50 cents

hie that Kitchener will have to re-

peat in South Africa on the Boers
what he performed on the Mahdi on
tlie upper Nile.

The King of Samoa has resigned
Tlie Chicago Times-ITcral- d says:

his $5o-a-mon- th job. Tn as much
as he can pick his meals off the
trees and doesn't really need the
necktie he has been in lhe habit
of wearing he probably came to
the conclusion that it was foolish
for him to keep on bearing up un-

der the cares of state an 1 adding
to the gaiety of nations.

A. St. IVI. Mackintosh,

Notary Public, Flnunel il and
IiitMiraiiuc Afjont,

Office witli Cecil Hrown, Merchant St.

Wela ka Hao Saloon
' Tim Piivoilttt "
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CHOICE - WINES - AND - LIQUORS

103 Hotel Street, Honolulu,
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10S KiiiR Street

G. .T. WALLEH, Manaoeii

Wholesale muI Hot nil
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NAVY CONTRACTORS

Queen Hotel...
NUUANU STREET

Best Family Hotel in Honol

000
On Honolulu's main
lesidenee thoroughfare

OOO
Rooms by Day, Week Mom

OOO
Kates from $1.25 to $2.00
Everything first-clns- s

Special rate by month $85.00
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SEC"
A PERFECT WINE.

I'lisld

Maiiij

Served exclusively at the OFFICIAL STATE(
, BANQUET given by the PRESIDENT of the FRENCH
REPUBLIC to the CZAR and CZARINA of RUSSIA,)

in Versailles.

or
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The Hilo Hotel ... -:- -

J. H. MoDONOUGH, Manager

Liifo of tlm Baldwin, Hun Fnincisco

First-Clas- s in every lespect... Delightful location Spiioions VeriinuV runi- -

miiiiiliiig 11 flnuviuwof tho mountains, Hilo Buy ami Cocoanut Islmiil

Cuisine the Best ! Service Excellent !

Rates: $3.00 per day
135" Special Terms to Permanent Guests

MWmn BALDWIN

pOMfflERTf

Shipping and- - Commission Mkkchant
... jodd building....

Agents for Haiku Sugar Co.. Hawaiian Sugar Co., Iliittsiiia

tf'tfPPP?tf'l,l,l,tf,j,,je,l1llllV,l'tf " Com.' & Sugar Co., Pnia Plant. Co., Kihei Flmit.,Co.

THjUMl" PVttWrSKfrmffi&W

Vlro'l'rriiilt'iit



Notes fr" Manila.

of nrs, of varied wirfriendv
.. ..i.iirr from Manila.

Vm"u' rnnumrisons between
ricans and the Japanese

lle. '',.,.,. to the management.
,;i;tnrv expeditions :

V.nerican Genera! Mil-- f

iainlii' --wo men, and stores

ior l"u"' , ... n.,;i., .iw civii-:- iiiui" """ "--'f)(laS HOI"

.....i r in iloilo, took over
luw1 , ... .1 l .,
,g hours to liiim ' ""-- "' "" "
ftkiolamiuicbiuiw.
..jIlc lapanese General, Uyama,

tndmjf men, and sores loi
km. at Hinguieiiy vlul

..ivim nt rir i drivs.

look b til:"1 -- 4 ''ours to land the
sen, and --'4 lor tllc stores.

jl, Hiu American General
JacArtlmr, advancing on Colum- -

. I I. ...1.1 f 1... .1VI..I rllfi, 1- '-
ilt Kill a (luuin in inu -- .s.i.i iiuv.1.- -

' II 1..V-- Lin (V it, ,..-.- .

.ion, aim auiuiig mi m.--, i..v..v.
iQS 1101 il tuillliaj.

c Japanese soldiers luul tnoit- -

amls ot compasses among tliein,
lUtm-- sixth or eighth man in
he ranks having one, besides olli- -

:cr.

111. The American press cen
sor suppresses items which he ad
ults to lie true, on such grounds as
he-- e : in It might create uneasi- -

:icss ill viiiCTic:i u uuyiinuir is leie- -

rapheil indicating a danger of any
ind; (2) names of killed and

iioumieii, even generals, eannoi ne
Aired, because it is impossible to

c a complete list and so it is pro
hibited to give any ; (3) misconduct
it Americans must not he wired ;

41 opinions must not be wired.
I here are many other such objec- -
lons to tin-- sendinir of what is
noun to In-- true.
"The Japanese press censor

c am t nil" known to lit? t mi
nd not disclosure of future niove- -

wnb. J'or example, the London
limes got a telegram, with the
auction of all the Japanese author- -
ties, describing the Tort Arthur af- -

iiair in very vivid terms. The Pro
ber himself passed it, though it re-
nted badly on the Japanese. Thev
were perfectly honest and allowed
'Tee speech.

I here are many other points in
iWlll'Il HIV I'Vliorir.'.,,... ,.f il.:- "l'v. H..HV.V. IM llll.S UlU
"dot till- - war hetween l:m:m :uwl
'""a shows in favor of the latnn- -

F'l'- - 01 till- - OllllT liniwl rtf '...Mtrc.
here are some things in' which the
"diet would be jiiraiiist iu. I:m- -
m:; liut nothing verv much.""

"itli regard to the labor and
li- prospect of the Philippines

?r Japanese, the correspondent he- -

"'at, as the introduction of
u"Wh- - laborers is prohibitedm iui-rica- 'law. Japanese

ouiil do wonderfullv w,.ll " It..
8 on as follows :

'
. '.'"y never had much chance
J10"-- ' '"tlie Spanish time, hut now
fv would. Carpenters, machin- -'
S and that class would do best.

;"v. Japanese goods can now enter
ler Uie sa,ne duties as other
K instead of bein-- r handicapped

J preferential rates to Spanish
""I'etitnrs as before! and, though

",e ""ties are not light, thev arc the

MWMHMMRaM
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same lor all, ami goods have to be
imported from somewhere whv
not Japan?" Japan Vcckl Times

Additions to the Navy.

The navy increase bill as passed
by Congress during the last days of
its session provided for three bat-
tleships, three armored cruisers and
six protected cruisers, all of which
ships are to be wood, sheathed and
coppered. This latter feature is a
radical departure from previous
practice in our navy. Chief Con-
structor llichborn, who for many
years has advocated sheathed ships,
has at last convinced Congress of
the true economy in building ves-
sels of this construction, which,
unlike steel ships, will always be
able to maintain their intended
speed without the necessity of dock-
ing or running up enormous coal
bills.

The six protected cruisers of the
Denver class, to be named the Den-

ver, Des .Moines, Chattanooga, Gal-

veston, Tacoma and Cleveland, are
the only ones for which contracts
can be made owing to Congres-
sional limitation of the price of ar-
mor for the other six vessels. They
will be vessels of about the size of
the Raleigh, but improved and mod-
ernized. The Denver and her sister
ships are designed for a speed of
16A knots, but will only make 17
knots when pushed, while the Ral-

eigh was designed for a speed of 19
knots. The former will be able to
maintain their designed speed prac-
tically indefinitely, while the latter
could scarcely maintain a speed of

5 knots, and that with an excessive
consumption of coal. The horse-
power in the new designs is 4500,
as compared with 10,000 in the
Raleigh, which means less than half
the weight of propelling machinery.

The general dimensions and
features of the Denver and class
will be as follows: Extreme
length, 308 feet; breadth, about 43
feet: extreme (Ira ft, fully loaded,
16 feet 8 inches; full load displace-

ment, about 340a tons; bunker ca-

pacity, not less than 70J tons. The
armament will be: Main battery
Ten r, breech-loadin- g,

rapid-firin- g guns. Auxiliary
baUery Eight rapid-firin- g

"guns; two -- pounders, rapid-firin- g

guns ; four Colt machine
guns. The sail area will be about
8000 square feet.

The coal capacity of these ships
is sufficient to give them a radius of
action at full speed of about 2600
miles. At the most economical rate
of steaming, they will he able to

steam about 1)800 miles without
or more than sufficient to

take them from San Francisco to
Manila. The complement of each
will be .'7 officers, --'38 seamen and

'5 marines.

A suspicious exchange wants to

know where they got the ice that is

being issued to the troops in the
Philippines. Well, the Twentieth
Kansas has been cutting a good
deal this spring, observes the Kan-

sas Citv Tournal.

fHB H AWAHA i
HOTEL STREET. HONOLULU.

TI10 grounds upon which it stands comprise an entire
square fronting on Hotel Street. There are twelve pretty
cottages within this charming enclosure, all under the Hotel
management. The Hotel and cottages afford accommoda-
tions for two hundred guests.

MUMM'S THE WORD- -

Impoits of CliiimpiiKiio into the United States
tiom January 1st. to Oct. 1st, . . .

O. H. JIU.MM.fcCO.'S (Extra Dry.) 57,910 enses
Moet k Chiiiiilon 21,11)3 "
Pommerv&Gieiio 19.22G "
HeiiWeck A: Co. (Dry Monopole) 8.830 "
I ouis Koeilorer ... . 5.451 "
20 other bniuds 31,960 "

Total 150l80cnse3

Macfarlane & Co., Ltd.
Sole Agents.
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Sr1 tween can 1

Touching

S. K.

HOTEL

I'be of this

of the and Mag-

nificent

3U00 Ton..

3000 Tons.

4000 Tons.

,'ing Her Majesty's be- -

KAXCISCO. AUCKLAND llllU OVDNKV,

u-- and
1

Way Honolulu
AND TIIK KINK

mmaUMii&m x&uimrMstiiiLxaiLv
a.soo TONS.

Ktmning Between Sun 11 ml Kry
Week.

J. D. SPRECKELS & CO WILLIAM 6. & CO., LD
Ueneml .iieiit.

Frvlclit Drimrtmont, fil MnrUet
Stri'i't.

l'lMaenirvra Department, 114 Mont-
gomery Street, S.K.

Vessels Line con-

sist New

Steamers

Mails

Weeks,

ach at

Direct Francisco Honolulu
Fourth

BROS., IRWIN

(k nenil .lijeiil.

Honolulu, H. 1.
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Echoes of Religious Thought.
By W. K. Azbill.

Men of force arc generally men
of faults.

AAA
Perfect love gives its life for oth-

ers. It is true in God, in Christ,
in rnircnlvpe Af lirrflW

AAA'
For men orcat and small, victory

hastens toward defeat when the in-

ner light begins to fail.
AAA

There is no talent that comes
masked ; there is no grace of mind
or heart that slays unurged.

A A A

Our people have forgotten that
Sunday is the soul's brooding day,
and that worship, song and prayer
cleanse away the grime ot life, '

sharpen the intellectual faculties,
enable the soul to take its observa--

tions, and lay out the voyage to- -

ward the distant harbor. Hillis.
AAA

There is only one cure for indo-

lence effort. The only cure for
selfishness sacrifice. The only
cure for timidity to plunge into
duty before the shiver comes on.

The only cure for unbelief trust
Christ. Rev. T. F. Cuyler.

AAA
These thoughts are suggested by

the title of an article in the Homi-"leti- c

Review by J. B. Remensnyder,
D. D., New York City. This writ-
er takes the conservative view of
the matter, quoting largely from
the Bible itself and from celebrated
scholars to establish its claims.
With other striking quotations he
gives the following from Dr. Pu-se- y

in the Church Review :

"There has been for some thirty
years a deep conviction of my soul,
that no book can be written on be-

half of the Bible like the Bible it-

self."
AAA

Like the faculty of reason, of
judgment or of memory, the relig-
ious sense becomes strong through
culture and exercise or weak
through neglect or want of nourish-
ment. Much of what is called mod-
ern doubt and the decay of faith is
simply the result of preoccupation
and the neglect of the finer feelings
and faculties. In our day compe-
tition is fierce, the pace of life is
fast and the temptation is to throw
the whole being into business. Soul
culture through meditation ayd
quiet reflection is almost a lost art.

Egyptian Monuments.

Prof. A. H. Sayce, D. D., D. C.
L., F. R. S., Queen's College, Ox-

ford, England, has written an able
and interesting paper for the cur-
rent number of the Homiletic Re-

view, bringing up to date the find-
ings of Egyptologists, which con-
firm the Old Testament narratives.
In his introductory remarks he
says:

AUSTIN'S HAWAIIAN WEEKLY.

"Archeology, however, is full of
surprises, and in this case, as in so

manv others, the unexpected has
happened. With the progress of dis-

covery and research, fact after fact
has come to light which confirms
the Biblical narrative and strength-
ens our belief in the historical
truth of the Pentateuch. The facts
are mostly indirect, but this only
makes their evidence the more con-

vincing."
Not the least interesting of these

finds is the fact that this convinc-
ing evidence, which has been hid
away for ages, is being dug up in
God's providence against this day
of challenge and disbelief, to put
to shame the wisdom of the wise
men and to exalt the authority of
the Old Book which continues to
deserve and to receive more atten-
tion than any other writings in the
world of letters.

The Inspiration Question.

One might translate the Greek
word for inspiration almost litcral-- I
ly by the words breath-of-Go- d.

One of the most subtle of the ele-

ments about us well known to the
ancients was the air. The invis
ible, intangible something we call
spirit, for want of a better compar-
ison, was likened to the wind; and
so, in both Latin and Greek the
word for wind became the word for
spirit. As the wind is a force, mov-

ing sands and leaves and stubble,
piling them up to fill valleys and to
form hillocks, and swaying the
grasses and the forests even, over
which they sweep, so the Spirit of
the Almighty was conceived of as
an intangible yet most potent, agent
in its control over the spirits of the
holy men who wrote the pamphlets
which form the Bible. As to the
degree or extent of the Divine in-

fluence over these writers, there is
every shade of opinion. The Bible
itself makes no claim in regard to
it which outrages common sense.
The purpose of that influence was
to guide in the selection of facts to
be recorded, to reject the needless
information, however interesting,
and awaken the motives necessary
to establish intelligent and proper
relations between God and man-
kind. If it went no further than
this, the fact stands in no sense
against the truth that the Bible is
"given by the breath of God."

The First Church in the Klon-dyk- e.

Reports which have just been re-

ceived from Klondike by the Pres-
byterian Board of Home Missions
from two young Presbyterians,
whom the society sent out to preach
the Gospel to the miners last Aug-
ust, give an interesting account of

the building of the first church in

New Eldorado.
The t wo missionaries com-

menced their work among the min-

ers bv holding services in a small
house, which, unfortunately, was
burnt after the first service. They
then held services in the "Opera
House," which was the largest
room in Klondike City. Being en-

couraged in their labors they de-

termined to build a church, and
were greatly helped in their under-
taking by the miners.

It "is an exceedingly expensive
building, considering its size and
rude finish. Each window sash cost
one-ha- lf an ounce of gold, or about

2. Twelve joints of stove-pip- e

cost 6s. 6d. each. The muslin which
is used to cover the pews, which are
only rotigh-unplan- ed boards, cost
about 3s. a yard, and an ordinary
door-has-p could not be procured
under 2.

The church is always kept warm
and comfortable, in spite of the
Arctic cold, to provide a meeting-plac- e

for the miners away from the
saloons. The reading-roo- m is said
to .have become very popular, and
already the miners have taken a
great interest in collecting reading
matter. There is also a library of
1500 books, magazines, and pam-
phlets. A labor bureau has been
established in connection with the
church, which has done much good
in relieving those unable to find
employment, for. strange as it may
seem, Klondike has its unemployed
poor the same as London or any
other citv.

Personal.

The Rev. O. II. Gulick and Mrs.
Gulick have gone to Maui for a few
weeks. Their "vacation" will prob-

ably be a very busy one as they will
visit the two Japanese mission sta-

tions on the island.
AAA

The Missionary schooner The
Morning Star, Captain Geo. F. Gar-

land, from Kusai (last from Ruk),
came into this port last Friday,
having on board Mrs. Mary l. Lo-

gan, and Captain Foster, wife and
child. The trip is a special one, the
party having returned here for
health reasons. The vessel will
remain in port some ten days for
necessary repairs, and will return
to Kusaie, the most easterly island
of the Caroline group, the island
for which the Government at
Washington offered the Spanish a
million dollars. The party are
lodged at the Queen hotel.

AAA
Miss Calla J. Harrison, accom-

panied by her mother and Cora, an
adopted Japanese damsel, returned
to Honolulu last week to resume
mission work here. They also are
lodged at the Queen hotel.

The British-America- n

Steamship Line.

Freight contracted through nnnL

any point In tho United Suites tu tin
Hiiwiulnn Jsinniis in connection win
tho Great Northorn, Northern
or Canadian Pacific Railways. Month
ly service from Seattle and Tncomi
with our now A-- l, C000 ton steamer
tho "Port Albert."

For further information apply to

Henry Waterhouse & Co.,

GENERA L AGENTS.
QUEEN STREET.

Telephone 313.

The Bank of Hawaii
LIMITED.

Incorporated Under the Laws of thJ
Republic of Hawaii.

CAPITAL $400,000,001

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS.
Chits. M. Cooke President
J. B. Athortoii Vlce-Piesld-

C. H. Cooke Ca&hlerl

F. C. Atherton Seui etai v

Directors Henry Wuterhousc, Tom

Mny, F. W. Macfarlane, E. D. TenneyJ

J. A. McCandless.
Solicits tho Accounts of Firms, CorJ

ponitions, Trusts and Individuals.

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT.
Ordinary and Term Deposits receiudl

and Interest allowed in uccordanccl
with rules and conditions printed ill
pass books, copies of which may lei
had on application.

Judd Building, Fort Street.

JUHEI ishizuka,
AGENCY OF

KE1 HIN BANK, IiTD.

Vineyard Street.

Transact General Banking and 1

cuango business.
HEAD OFFICE, TOKYO, JAPAN

Draw exchange on
FIRST NATIONAL BANK,

PER S. S.

o o o
Cherries.
Apricots.
Oranges.
Rhubarb.

Cabbage.
Caullllowor.
Olives.
Olivo Oil.
nutter.
Llmburgor Cheese.
Frozen Oysters.

YOKOI1AMVI

FRESH
ON ICE

AUSTRALIA.

Asparagus.

All kinds of Nuts and Fruit In sea

son.

E HENRIQUES,

MASONIC TEMPLE.
TELEPHONE 444.



Holding Him Level.

-- Oi liov wan for ycz," began Mc--

llll)crty, in the condescending
downward fromtalking

nc of one

s,,cimr height. "Ye'll niver

tcssut."
"I'hwot is ut thot Oi'll not

lcSSr" inquired the wife of his

iSOlll. .

A coiuiiitlruin ut is. Here, now :

mon" "

"I'hwot mon r

ny mon Hear me out: A

on takes a barrel weighin' twinty-,iv- c

pounds an' fills ut full av
roinpthin', an' thin the whole busi-

es barrel, contints an' ahl
ejrrlis but half as much as pra-ousl-

y.

J'hwot does he put in ut?"
Ofdunno."
Av coorse yc do not ! lis well

iid thot a woman has no since av
mior. A mon is different about
iot. He"

Different, is he? Lave us see!
nswcr me this: Av the mon on

ic front ind av the oice-wago- n

eiglis wan hundred an' fifty
muds, phwot does the mon be-iii- id

weigh?"
"G'wan wid ycz! Lave me hov
c answer to me own conundrum.
ov the divil do Oi know phwot
u mon on the back ind weighs?"
"Thrtie for ycz, ye don't! Ye
me sthrtittin' home wid a thrap
a conundrum thot some smar-r-- t

i'nd lias told ycz, an' troy to make
fool av me wid ut, an' whin Oi"

"Troy to make a fool av ycz, is
? Begorra, Oi don't hov to troy!
attire got ahead av me in thot,

"Tliot's all roight ! Av Oi am
foolish wlioy don't yez guess me

or little conundrum? Oi've kept
en wid ycz this toime, an' met
ire smar-r-r-- rt pun an' Oi'll till
i. inoiiie. Phwot does the mon
the barrel wid thot decr'ases uts

fight ?"
"Auger-holes- ."

"He does? Eh-ya- h ! Wull, the
on on the back ind av the oice-iKo- n

weighs oice."
'Mlah !"

"I'.ali, yuresilf! An' ni.xt toime,
e intillictual billy-goa- t, whin vcz
timpt to fool wid a fool ve want

make sure yez hov the' fool to
ol vid,"((T(.,

I here came to a young doctor an
unclean infant borne

Hie arms of a mother whose face
uiwcil the same abhorrence of
':il Looking down upon the
"1 for a moment the doctor sol-""- b

"It seems to be stif-
ling from 'hydrophatic hydroph --

a' "Oh, doctor, is it a's bad as
cried the mother. "That's

'"" sickness for such a mite.
KiU'vcr shall I do for the child?"

"Ni its face, madam," replied
HMloctor: "the disease will go off

the dirt." "Wash its face
a;l! its face, indeed !" exclaimed
'c mother, losing her temper.

liat next, I'd like to know!"
wash your own, madam wash
"r ow." was the rejoinder.

AUSTIN'S HAWAIIAN WEEKLY.

Notes.
A

The child pets the lamb, the man
eats the sheep. i

AAA
Go to the oyster, thou prattler,

and learn to be useful with thy
mouth shut.

AAA
breddic "Say, dad, why arc

there no marriages in heaven?"
Ilenpecker "Because it's heaven."

Town Topics. . .

AAA
Teacher "Willie, where is the

capital of the United States?" Wil-
lie Todate "In the Trusts."
Town Topics.

AAA
Isaacs I hear dot young king in

Samoa gets a hundert undt fecfty
tollars a mont'.

Cohen Veil, dot's purty good
for a young veller. It's pettcr dan '

vos getting at his aich.
AAA

Several ladies were discussing
the virtues of their husbands. Said
one of them: "Mine never drinks,
never swears, nor docs he chew."
"Does he ever smoke?" "Yes, he
always likes a cigar just after he
has eaten a good meal ; but I sup-

pose that, on an average, he doesn't
smoke more than once a month."
Some of her friends laughed, but
she didn't seem to understand whv.

AAA
"Yes," said he, "life is so lonely."

"It is lonely sometimes," she
answered. "Wouldn't it be sweet
to have a little cottage covered with
ivy and honeysuckle and roses?"
"Oh, wouldn't it!" "And when a
fellow conies home tired from bus-

iness, to have a nice little wife to
meet him at the door with a kiss?"
"Y-e-e-s- ." "And then the summer
nights; the windows open, the sun-

set just giving light enough in the
cosy parlor, and you 1 mean a
wife at the piano, singing in the
gloaming. It would be lovely." "I

think it would be nice."
"And then" At this point a
careworn woman came round the
corner with a pair of twins in a per-

ambulator. A dead silence fell up-

on the air for a little. Then they
changed the subject.

AAA
A Woman- - With Over Thkek

Hundkki) Descendants. There is

a woman living in the State of
Georgie, in America, who has 235
living children, grandchildren,

n, and
In addition

n. In addition to

ants are dead, bringing up the
grand total to 310. The old lady's
name is Sallie Shiver. She is nine-

ty years old, and makes a point of
visiting all her descendants in reg-

ular order. She seldom stays very
these, seventy-fiv- e of her descend-lon- g

with aiiv one family, and it

takes her about two years to com-

plete the round. The 235th living
descendant made its appearance a

few weeks ago, and Airs. Shiver
complains that if many more are
coining she will not be able to con-

tinue her biennial visits.

High-Gla- ss

Portraits.

Men ntul women ore Judged liy the expres-
sion mill modeling of the face, and the oper-
ator must necessarily lie a good judge of
human nature, to take anything from the
delineation of a good face In doing the

an Injustice. A good photographer
must lie careful In the composition of a por-
trait, for the camera cnunot tell a He.

guarantees a perfect photograph.

f) Photographic

SWsv ComPany- -

K Limited.

Corner Fort and Hotel Streets.

Kefamies I

LIMITED

Have on Exhibition a large
assortment of Articles in the
latest designs for China
Painting, in Haviland Ware,

etc., etc.

LA CROIX AND FRY'S

CHINA PAINTS

AND COMPLETE MNE OF

BRUSHES

pSQUITOIiIflE

Home Bakeryjm.

Cafe

'3

The only First-clas- s American
Restaurant in the city.

CiOflGaj.tillMoit
BUSINESS LUNCH, from 11 a. m. till

2 p. m 26 cents
DINNER, from 5 to 7 p. m... 50 cents

527-52- 9 - Fort Street,
HONOLULU, H. I.

Clnus Spreckels Wm, G. Irwin

CLAUS SPRECKELS & CO

Bankers
... HONOLULU, H. F

San Francisco Agents:
The Nevada National Bank
of San Francisco

"Qlympia Beer"
Brings Good Cheer

For sale in Draught
or in Bottles nt

The Hoffman
Also n select stock of

F.Q6 Wines, Liquors and Cigars

L. H. DEE
Comer Hotel nnil Nunnnu Streets

Talk is Cheap ! ! !

When you buy an
Edison Phonograph
and Records
from

Hawaiian News Co.
Limited

WLL DRIVE THE MOSQUITOES AWAY

Cures the Bites ! Brings Comfort !

only at Benson, Smith & Co., Ltd.,
Fort and Hotel Streets.
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AUSTIN'S HAWAIIAN WEEKLY

Devoted to the Progrcta oj the Pacific, It Commerce,
1'oltttcal Significance and the Activities

twentieth Cintary.of the

FRANKLIN AUSTIN, Editor and Proprietor
AM.AN DUNN, City Editor mm Artist

Subscription, - $4.00 per yen r
United States and Canada, S 00 per year
Other Countries In postal

union- - -- sB.OOpcrycnr
Po'taiic Paid

Payable In Advance.
Single copy, - - - - 10 cents.

Business Office, 314 Fort street lupstalrsl
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CONDITION OF BUSINESS.

Tin- - conditions of business, es-

pecially on the stock boards, is very

slow, but this must be expected a

this time of year, when so many

have gone to the coast or the moun-

tains to spend the summer. As to

sugar stocks they cannot long be

depressed and will probably revive
after September. One of the causes
of the depression of stocks is due to
the fact that money is still tight and
the market cannot he relieved until
returns are all in from sugar and
the First National Bank of Hawaii
is ready for business. Real estate
has also felt the summer depression
although to a lesser degree. Prop-

erty holds firm but sales are less

1'r duent. Rents hold firm and
there is a great demand for suitable
residences. Tourist travel still con-

tinues unabated, all the steamers
being crowded. The average ar-

rivals hold up to 400 or 500 a month
not including Hawaiians returning
home, whereas, less than one-thir- d

of this number are among the de-

partures.

ITALY WARNS HER PEOPLE.

The fate, of the Galicians here
has had a bad effect upon the immi-

gration of European labor. The
Italian government has warned the
people of Italy not to come to Ha-

waii, as the labor is not well treat-

ed here. This is unfortunate just
at this time, when the demand for
labor is likely to be greater than the
supply and all voluntary emigrants
from European laboring clasps
would be acceptable, especially as
the rule is being put in force that
not to exceed one-ha- lf the laborers
on a plantation shall be Japanese.

It is gratifying that Senator C.
D. Clark of Wyoming is taking
such a lively interest in the welfare
of Hawaii. Two months ago he
visited the Islands with a view of
investigating the conditions here
before the meeting of next Con
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gress and he has returned to con-

tinue his investigations. Senator
Clark is a member of the Senate
Committee on Foreign Relations
and can do Hawaii a great deal of
good if he chooses in the coming
controversy concerning the nature
of the government to be extendeel to

Hawaii. It is gratifying that the
Senator expressed himself in an in-

terview as, so far, finding condi-

tions here very satisfactory, and
furthermore, he confessed himself
and enthusiast on Hawaii.

That the vandalism at Thomas
Square the other day should have
been permitted is not creditable to

the police. Honolulu is adorned by

several very beautiful and pictur-

esque parks that have cost consid-

erable money aivft it should be the
duty of the Marshal to have a

patrol at each one of them to watch
over the public property. The
small hoy must be taught that he

cannot indulge his destructive pro-

clivities in the public parks of the
city.

:acii issue of the Wkkki.y has
shown a marked improvements, es-

pecially from the standpoint of il-

lustrations. With this issue we are
enabled to give to the public the
first authentic picture published of
the eruption on Mauna Loa. Such
enterprise should be appreciated by

the people of the Islands and we

confidently expect that it will. This
will be a fine copy to send east to
friends as they will be able to fur-

nish them with an authentic des-

cription and illustration. of the out-

break before the information with
illustrations can be given by Amer-
ican periodicals.

Voices of Hawaii.

It is a curious fact that though
this has been an Island community
its statute book is practically void
of shipping laws. Had the City of
Columbia been in port on the Main-

land, or in any port of Europe, she
could not have gone to sea without
a thorough survey from properly
qualified government officials. Here
you might send a crew to sea in a
paper boat and there would be no
one to say you nay. This will all
be changed when the United States
laws are extended to the Territory.

The Star.

Every portion of the United
States marks the day when it be-

came an integral portion of the
Great Republic. The 4th of July

marks the birthday of the nation.

The birthday of each particular

Territory and State, outside of the

original thirteen is as important
locally as the 4th is nationally. It

would show a very poor American
spirit in Hawaii if the uth of Aug-

ust, the day that the Stars and

Stripes lloated finally above our
heads, were to be allowed to pass
unnoticed. The uth of August is

the day when I lawaii entered upon
a higher plane than she had ever
occupied. It will be a day upon
which our posterity will look with
pride and which every annexation-

ist who has an American heart,
marks, as the Roman did his most
auspicious days, with a milk-whi- te

stone. The Slur.

The promoters of the Autumn
Festival to be held in Chicago dur-

ing the month of October propose
to invite Aguinaldo and his staff to
become their guests. They assum.1

that the Filipino hero will be cm-quer- ed

before that time, and as a

conspicuous guest at the Festival
will attract as much if no more at-

tention than the President will. The
Advertiser suggests to the promot-

ers of the Autumn Festival that in-

stead of presenting Aguinaldo to
the people, that they secure the
presence of all the convicted mur-

derers in the States, who are await-

ing execution. If two hundred of
these wretches were placed upon a

platform, with nooses around their
necks, and ,weie provided with a

' "sumptuous repast" before the mul-- j
titude, the scene would be the he.it
drawing card of the Festival. Be-

sides, as each convicted murderer
usually kills only one person, the
spectacle would be highly moral, in
comparison with that of exhibiting
Aguinaldo, who has killed several
hundred people and now is rated as
a "double-dye- d villain.".

As the matter now stands, it is
not probable that Aguinaldo can be
secured in time for the Festival.
Advertiser.

Let men come here from all civi- -

lized countries and let them work
in our fields and forests as free men
receiving fair wages and decent
treatment, but cease the method
now in vogue of inducing men to
go (o Hawaii under the pernicious
penal contract system and without
their knowing what life they are
entering upon and what they are
signing for the blood-mone- y paid
them. The Independent.

Remarks from business men in- -,

dicate that the warning to Italians

sent out by the San Francisco LaK

Council is taken too seriously
is not likely that the letter scut I

the Council will either make, l)f0a

or set the local labor market up

business. I he document is mere!

an expression of radical opinion an

radical criticism. If under Ai,,,r

ican rule, sharper criticism 01

waii's labor system is not oflYvu

the people of Hawaii may cuii.shK

themselves lucky. The best wav 1

refute criticism is to set to work mi

proving the labor condition, and

spend tune to deny charge that ,ir

made against it. I he niillelin.

From the present feeling exist

ing in regards to the Philippine af

fair, it seems quite probable that

the end of the rainy season tiler.

will be from 60,000 to 100,000 Am

erican troops landed in that cuun-tr-

to put an end to the trouble s

long existing. It would seem tin

the many campaigns of similar m

lure, carried on by other coimtnY

in previous years should Im

taught thoroughly the foolislim

of sending a few troops to do vnil

requiring many men. There is

question but that the insurgents i!

yield only to force of arms, and i;

view of this fact it seems the liettr

way to crush them at the earlfc.

opportunity. The loss of Amer-

ican life has already been great an:

will continue to be so, as long

are not strong enough to e-

ffectually overcome the eneim

There are limes when it seems

necessary to carry a war c

humanity to the bounds of e-

xtermination. The Ililo Tiihin'

Cook ixc. Mkals uv a You am

A volcano is not generally looke

ui)on as affording comfort to tlu

weary climber, but a party of foir

mountaineers derived warmth an

succeeded in cooking their meals In

the volcanic heat in the crater i:

Mount Ranier. They ascended tlu

mountain and a storm came on

which broke into a huricane aft"

they had cawled over the rim of tlu

great crater. The steam which

from the
springs served to cook some prum

and to soften hard tack, which the

had brought with them. The hm

ricane raged for four days an

three nights, and they were ke

prisoners, not being able to dcsaii'

on account of the storm. Dunn;

this period they cooked their f(

and managed to keep theiibclvi
warm though the volcanic heat i'

the crater.

The Siberian railway has Iw
opened as far as Irkutsk.



The Cradle Oce More.

he revival of the cradle seems a

olc-- l against many of the lately

tccpU'tl hcories of bringing up

i.ies and as sucn win e received
itli io by "'any a mother who,
Ljj7inij herself to be perfect in

kith .iihI mental torce, and know--
...... ..!.. ...fie rr.L"irl In clnrMi

Ig 111 H Mit i.. " - ,.l- -

fl.n i igbt (luring tne urst two

cal ,if her life, has been bewild- -

. i it... ... furmnt imm Hint ctw
'( ) lilt miu........".. ...... .j...
as imperiling her baby's life and

,aon the .same indulgence, and

cuti felt guilty when ' Sleepy -

l0 tune nuuie uie long, easy

iii'r in the big rocking chair, with
little soft, warm bundle in her

ins seem the most delightful m -

mi on earth. Of course the quick,
rk motion of a carelessly rocke I

adle is bad. Any uneven motion
inadvisable for a child, biu after

wishing all cradles from our

iienes specialists have appaient--

rcconsidered the matter and ord- -
k'd them back, arguing that the
lotion, properly controlled, is ex- -

lent exercise for the infant.
liitlu

Of Arbitration.

lA fortunate instance of the settle- -

lent of a serious difficulty by arlu-'- "

ation lias just now been aUcnfled
the two progressive republics of

Ergcntina and Chile. Thcv wcue
the very verge of war; nrlt in

ppteiuber they concluded negotia- -
diis for arbitrating the points ol

Ifl'erence. It required a good deal
to arbitrate a boun- -

brv question that both sides con- -

lleral almost vital. The United
lates legation at Buenos Avrci

made the meeting-plac- e for the
Itmuitional conference, the work

winch was concluded with an
Ivanl given on March r. The
he a; decided upon give. each
pimtn a part of what it claimed.

lie London Saturdav Review
French and English c ok- -

K It concludes that the French
fe the worst governed and the

vt ted people in the world, and
fit the Knglish are the bet gov- -
pieiland worst fed people rn eirth

iiianies the ladies in part, tor it
ls an English woman would

"er have a poor dinner in a gor- -
onsh rotlen-ui- ) room than a
'"'I dinner in a plain room It

;"iai imported french chef in
little while are no good, because
W, ItOt lll'iiur ntMM-....;-,l.- ...,.

tr tO CVCcI T1liri mil, lit 1u

J'lmiKs written on the eookimr of
"1(t anv countrv, but we susped
""

. until is that tlie rich of a'l
"""nes excent Franco w:ish- -

"re than they cat, and what thev
l' " not. as a rule, cooked inr "lost DnlntnMn ,...,

Honolulu 1ms fmv' ,.i.i:
ft L. !,.,., Tj,nil., ,.!.,. ...M

'

I'l'iimilier. good, bad and indifYer- -
l,,0sv the latter. With such

i
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The Oahu Railway

"1 f" Baw5 'UmaaBMBBaaaBBBBBBBBBBBBMaViBtk rtaBteCaSaaBBBaBa!

a summary of the two greatest con-

tinental European nations in the
matter of cookery, it would seem

"apparent tjjat the ladies of 1 lonolu-- hi

who recently advocate(Lfhc
Cooking School, are advancing
along the proper lines, and wcitru.st
the result's Vill )rove of such env
cacy as to place Hawaii upon such
a plane that the Saturday Review-wil- l

pronounce Hawaii "The best
governed and the best fed of all
countries."

"Hello. Central!" "What num-
ber, please?" "One thousand two
hundred and sixtv-four- ." "I don't
catch that." "One thousand two
hundred and sixtv-fou- r. Fry it
once more, please." "Twelve hun-

dred and sixtv-four- ." "Seven hun-

dred and sixtv-four?- " "No; twelve
hundred and sixtv-fou- r one thou-

sand two hundred and sixtv-four- ."

"1 can't aive you two numbers at
once. Which do you want first?"
"1 was giving vou the same num-

ber two' different ways." "A little
louder, nlease. T can't quite make
you out." "T said T was giving you
the same number two different
ways." "Oh, yes. Well, what
number do vou want?" "Twelve
hundred and sixty-four- ." "Sup-

pose vou trive me each figure sep-aratel- v.

like one, two, three, for in-

stance." "All rii'ht. One, two.
three, four, five, six. seven, eight,
nine, ten, eleven, twelve. Got

that'" "Yes." "One. two. three,
four. five. six. Cot that?" "Vcsj
"One. two. three, four. Cot that?
"Yes." "You want twelve, six,

four, do vou?" "Yes. twelve hun-

dred and sixtv-fou- r Do you un-

derstand now?" "Yes. T under-

stand. Twelve sixtv-fou-r is busv
now. King off, please." Harper's
Tlazar.

inwriai

Affords tourists and others an opoortunltv

HONOLULU, H. I.

to view an unequalled variety of scenery.

Leaving Honolulu and pass-
ing through rice fields, the
traveler skirts the great In-

land waters of Pearl Harbor
in sight of charming distant
mountain views, often span-
ned by many rainbows. The
mountains lurther on crowd
the railway close to the ocean.
Here and there deep valleys,
guarded by high mountain
sides almost perpendicular,
give sun and clouds an op-
portunity to display wonder-
ful combinations of light and
shadow on the varied greens
and browns t.f the lands cape.
Along the line are situated the
most productive sugar plant-
ations in the woild, each re-

presenting an investment of
ot millions of dollars, so vast
are the agricultural opera-
tions, their pumping plants
equalling those of the greatest
cities, and mills producing
hundred of tons of sugar daily.

B. F.

s

General Manager.

P. DENISON,
Superintendent.

F. C. SMITH,
Genl. Pass&Tkt. Agt.

THEO. H. DAVIES & CO., ltd. . . . . . . . .

SUGAR FACTORS
"S . , '..-- 'T-- fr i&

' rri..... importers "ana commission luercnants

Kaahumanu Street

CASTLE & COOKE, ltd. . . . . . .

COMMISSION MERCHANTS

SUGAR FACTORS

DlLLINGHAAt,

Agents ion The Bnu Pluntiitiou Co Tlie Wiituluu Atrrlculturul Co., Ltd. The Kolmlii
SiiKur Co. The Wnlmeu Siinnr Mill Co. The Koloti Acricultiiinl Co. The Onomea
Silt;'!' Co. 'I lie Fulton Iron W'orl'N St. I.miis, Mo. The Stiiiulurd Oil Co. TlieGeo.
V lllnko Steam Pumps. Wcton's CentrifiiKUlii. The New Ktieliiutl Mutual Life
liiMirutice Co. of lloston. The iEtua l'lre Iiiburiince Co , of Hurtforil, Conn. The
Alliance Assurance Co., of London.

JH. JHAGKFElflD & CO., LTD.
KOKOLVLTJ, H. I.

ImpoPtefs, Sugar Factors and
General Commission Agents

Aoents of the Pupiilo Miiil Steimiship Co Occiilentnl unci Oriental Stennn-hi- Co ITuw
iiliaii Line of l'acluts to Sun Francisco, llri'inen and l.leriool Line of Pifkets.
Triiiis-Atlanti- c Fire Insurance Co. North Gerinim Fire Insurance Co. A.&W.
Sniltli A Co , Engineers, (51nj;ov.

E. O. HALL to SON .

DEALERS IN

Hardvwar,
Houahold Utensils,
Plantation 8upplia,
And Bloyolas.

("ovner Fort and King Street.
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